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THE CLIMATOLOGY OF 1IUSKOKA, ONTARIO,
CANADA.*

nr .1. 'B. ELLIOTT. 3M.B., GRAVENHURST, A

Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium.

The district of Muskoka lies on the eastern shores of the
Georgian Bay, between the counties of Simneoe, Ontario and
Victoria on the south, and the district of Parrýy Sound on the
north ; iLs southern portion is 100 miles distant from Toronto.
The 45th parallel of latitude passes through it, and its longitude
is about 80 deg. W. It lies practically due noi th of Pittsburg,
Pa., and Charleston, S.C., and is in the latitude of St. Paul and
Minneapolis and the northern por;ion of the Yellowstone Park,
end is about one degree higher in latitude *than the Adiron-
dacks. It bas been well named the " Highlands of Ontario."
The elevation is very moderate, varying from 600 to 1,400Tfeet.
hie shores of Georgian Bay are 580 feet above sea level, the

Muskoka Lakes (Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph), 750 feet,
luntsville and the Lake of Bays about 1,000 feet, while .the
iortl -east corner reaches 1,400 feet. This part is only -a few
miles dist.ant from the Algonquin National Park, a reservation
of over a million acres from which radiate three great lake and
river systems of the Province--the French, Magnetawan and
Muskoka~ Rivers to the west, the Petawa and Ottawa to the
east, and the Trent system to the south. The stations of the
Canada Atlantie Railway in this portion of the Park have an
elevation of 1,300 to 1,600 feet.

* 1I.c-forc the Anierican Climatoogical Assoclaticn, Phiadelphia, June 4'h,
1901.
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TABLE OF ELEVATIONS ALONG LINE OF GRAND TRUNK IAILWAY 1N MUSKUiCA.

Miles froin Elevation.
Toronto.

100.1 Severn Station .................... .......... 730
100.3 Severn River, water 697; rail ........ ....... 724
104.0 Kasheshe-bogamog River, water, 710; rail..... 719
105.9 Kilworthy Station. ......................... 755
109.4 S n iu it........... ......................... 851
111.4 Gravenhurst Station ......................... SIS
112.4 Muskoka Wharf Station................. .... 749

MuskokaLake, water (Aug. 2Ist, 1900)........ 745
117.8 Snumit, ground, 3,450 ft. south, 916; rail ..... 910
120.5 South Branch, iMuskoka River, water, 745;

bed, 730; rail... ........................ 800
121.3 North Branch, Muskolka River, mater, 77S;

bed, 776; rail....... ..................... 821
121.6 Bracebridge Station............ ............ 817
126.3 Falkenburg Station ................... ..... 957
128.0 Sumniit, ground, 1,069; rail.................. 1,05S
131.8 Depression, ground 983; rail .. .............. 998
135.1 Utterson Station........... .............. 1,041
135.8 Suinmit, ground, 1,071 ; rail. .... ......... 1,057
138.4 Allensville, road crossing.................... 970
139.9 Caswell Lake, water, 1,001 ; rail .... ......... 1,011
141.0 Sumuit, ground, 500 ft. north, 1,066; rail. ... 1,049
145.9 Huntsville Station. ...... ... .............. 957
146.1 Vernon Lake, wr.ter.................... .... 936
146.5 Vernon River, water, 936; rail ............... 972
.147.8 Summtit, gronnd, 1,012; rail... .............. 1,001
150.2 East River, water, 938: rail.................. 961
155.4 Novar Station............................... 1,075

To the hunter and angler the Muskoka Lakes district offers
a great variety. Deer, bear, fox, rabbit and partridge are
numuerous, while the fishing grounds for black bass, inaskinonge,
pickerel, sainon trout and speckled trout cannot be surpassed.
It is estimated that eaeh year over 12,000 deer are killed during
the open season in Novemuber, but owing to the protection
given them and the excellent cover and feeding ground, their
nunbers continue to increase rather than decrease.

Writers have derived the word Muskoka fiom various
sources. The word is of Indian origin. Musque-doh, " clear sky
land," is the signification usually given to it, and this seens a
very plausible one and has been generally accepted. Others
trace it to Mus-quo-tah, signifying "red ground," referring to
the rusty color of the soil and rocks in phices, but there is little
doubt that the district derives its naine from the Mississauga
chief Muskoka, or Mesqua-UJkee (not-easily-turned-back-i n-the
day-of-battle), who fought with the British in the war of 1812
and was given a medal. His tribe lived along the north shore
of Lake Ontario and east of Lake Simncoe, and though Muskoka
still possesses deer and game in abundance, it nust then have
been a hunter's paradise. The south branch of the -Muskoka
River was the patrinony of this warrior and hunter. Little
could he have thought as lie yearly sought sport and recreation
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in these northern wilds, that a century later it would be peopled
each summer by thousands seeking rest and health during their
summer vacation.

Muskoka is an unorganized district, having no municipal
government, but being under the direct control of the Ontario
Legislature, owing to its being so sparsely settled. In it are
twenty-one townships, and it covers an area, roughly, of 1,500
square miles. The population is about 21,000.

The rock formation throughout Muskoka is the Laurentian, a
continuation of that which extends throughout northern
Ontario and Quebec. It is not mountainous, but a succession
of jutting boulders and huge hog-backs covered with vegetation,
except where denuded by forest fires. Scattered through it are
hundreds of pretty lakes, all of which are dotted with islands.
Only rarely does the soil corne to tlie vater's edge ; either rocks
or sand beaches forin the shore line everywhere, while the
islands for the most part are huge masses of rock rising boldly
out of the water, verdure clad. In the three lakes, Muskoka
(22 miles long), Ròsseau and Joseph (each 16 miles long), are
over 400 islands.

Pine and henlôck abound everywhere. The principal decidu-
ous trees are the sugar maple, beech, basswood (Linden), and
the birches. The silver birch and aspen are seen everywhere
blending their pale green with the deeper green of the larger
trees. The flora of the district is a very rich one. The Alpine
flora of northern Canada begins here, -while all the plants of
Ontario, except the southernmost, find- a home. \Within a
radius of a mile of the Sanatorium at Gravenhurst over 300
species of flowering plants are to be found, while the lichens,
mnosses and ferns grow in abundance and most. luxuriantly ; the
great Osmundas are almost tropical in their growth, very fine
specimens of club mQsses are found everywhere, and pitcher
plants and various orchids, particularly Habenaria, Cypripedium
and Pogonia, reveal themselves., not to the hurrying tourist, but
to those who know their favorite haunts.

The summers are warmn, with as a rale, cool nights. Onlyocca.-
sionally is there a night which is uncomfortably warm. The mean
daily maximum for June, July and August is 77.4 and mean
daily minimum 53.3. During Septenber it becomes noticeably
cooler, the mean daily maxiînmun being 69.3 and the mean daily
minimum 48.0. Late Septetmber and early October are delight-
ful with the gorgecous coloring of the maples and oaks, mixed
with the yellows and browns of the beeches, aspens and birches,
with the green background of pines and hemlocks or the dull
reds and browns of the granite rocks or the grey and green of
the lichens and mosses which flourish on then. No pen can
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draw a picture of the beauty of the lakes and islands during
the changes of autunn.

Snow appears iii flurries during November, and about Decem-
Ier 1st the ground is covered, remaining so till March. Winter
thaws are unusul; once the snow comes, it remains, and
sleighing once established remains good till spring. Rarely is
there the succession of snow and ramin so frequent in the region
of Lakes Ontario and Erie. Thle lakes freeze over late iii
November or early in December and do not open again until
April. The thickness of ice will vary fron Ii to 24 or even
30 inches. Though the air in winter is cold, it is comparatively
dry and is not penetrating, and sitting out of doors or driving
is -nade very coinfortable by means of furs and rugs. The
mean temperature for the four winter months, December to
March, is 19.1 and the inean relative humidity .is 81, the air

The Mluskoka Lakc=, -with their numerous island--.

holding only about .9 grain of moistur5 per cubie foot or one-
third the inoisture of air at 60 deg. which has a relative
humidity of only 50. The inean daily maximum for the four
mnonths is 26 deg. and mean daily minimum 9.5 deg. Mean
-monthly maximum 45.2 deg. Mean xmonthly minimum -20.3
<1eg. Mean yearly minimum -31.7 deg.

As a rule the wyind drops when the iercury reaches zero or
a few points below, and with a temperature of -10 deg. or
--20 deg. the atmosphere is-still and clear. Some of the imo:t
perfect days are when the temperature is below this: not a'
cloud in the sky, the snow crisp and sparkling in the sunlight,
and the snoke from fires rising straight up into the air. The
total ainual snowfall is 99.4 inches, there being an average of
18 to 21 inches usually on the ground.
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April and May, which are the spring months, have a iean
temuperature of 47.9 deg., a mean daily nazximum of 57.9 deg.,
a miean daily minimum of 36 deg., and a mean relative humidity
of 60. Thus the climate is not huid, but moderately dry.
The rainfall for the two imonths is 4.08 inches, April having a
mean of seven days on wbich rain falls and May having eleven.
Mean snowfall for April 2.2 inches, May 0.2.

The first of the wild flowers appear in March or early April,
before the snow lias disappeared, and by the first of May the
woods are carpettd with then-hepatica, claytonia trilliumn,

Echto R ock, Lake Joseph. showing the typical rocklorination.

dicentra, violets, tiarella, and hosts of others; wlhile later the
secluded places and sphagnun woods abound in laurel andro-
meda and mnany others of the heaths. The rocks, too, are
covered with the bloom of blueberries, huckle-berries, straw-
berries and wild cherries, which later bear a profusion of fruit.

The following table of temperature, rainfall, etc., at Graven-
hurst, Lab. 44..54 N., Long. 79.20 W. (770 feet), is, with the excep-
tion of relative humidity, from observations by T. M. Robinson,
Esq., covering a period of thirty-two years. Instruments used,
those of the Dominion Meteorological Service. The relative
humidity is from personal observations, covering three years.
Negretti and Zaib a thermometei s Sunshine fromn recorder
of the " burniiig " type over a period of two years:
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ME AN PROPORTION OF BIGHT SUNSHINE, (;RAVENHURST.

Two YEARS' OI;SEUVATIONS.
1902 1903

Ditys \tcn T1V

Proportion. Coie prion. Çloudd.

May .............. .46 1 .68 2
June .............. .46 0 .50 0
July ............. .54 1 .58 0
August'.... ........ 0 .50 2
September .. ..... .35 8 .43 1
October.......... . .40 5 .45 4
Noveinber . ........ 1.39 10 .36 7
Decenber.......... .33 10 .29 13
January.. ......... .25 12 .25 13
February ........... .28 15 .45 6
March............. .34 9 .35 9
April ............ .53 3 .41 3

Mean of two years' sunshine-1902, .40; 1903, .44.
Days each year conipletely clouded-1902, 74; 1903, 60.

The skies in Muskoka are wonderfully clear, there being a
reinarkable freedom fromn haze and dust. The freedcm from
dust is well evidenced in the winter, the snow retaining its
whiteness and purity through the spring until it has quite dis-
appeared. Never does ore see the snowbanks during mild
weather a mass of dirt and muddy snow. There is a hazy
aspect over the skies, particularly about the horizon during
the ideal Indian summer weather which appears during the
autumin.

Lumnbering is the chief industry, and as there is compara-
tively little land under cultivation, there is a minimum of dust..

Publie highwayc. with the exception of one or two leading
roads, are little used, and this factor is unimportant. The
purity of the atmosphere is well attested by the fact that sup-
puration of wounds is very rare, healing by first intention being
the rule.

Fogs occur but seldom, varying from four t-> ten in each
year, and these always dispersing when the sun comes out.

I extract the following from the 1898 " Transactions of the
Astronomical and Physical Society of Toronto": " Mr. John A.
Paterson, who had just returned from a holiday trip, spoke
enthusiastically of the serenity of the skies in the Muskoka
district. Last August I visited a pleasantly sequestered nook
in the Georgian Bay, bearing the mnellifluous name of Foney
Harbor, and there the evening sky was to me a revelation.
The transparency of the air is such that the ordinary eye is as
good as a telescope of inoderate power. Here we do not,
and cannot, see the glories of the heavens as they look
down on us, 'but in Muskoka, the bosom of old night seems on
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fire and sparkles with as many colored glories as the hilt of
King Arthur's sword Excalibur?

The following, also bearing on the clear atmosphere of Mus-
koka, I extract from a paper by the President of the saine
Astrononical Society:

"I have often wondere 1 why the attention of tourists is not
called to the ideal conditions which exist in Muskoka and our
northern districts for the observation of the sun, moon and
stars. Having spent portions of seven summners in that trulv
delightful region, and having availed mnyself of nearly every

Sunset at Bal Fall-3, the outlet of the 3Muskoka LakcQ.

opportunity that vas offered, I have over and over again been
impressed by the signal advantages everywhere pr.esent for
naking astrononical observations. Iii no other place has it

been iy fortune to see the sun with so white et dise, or the
moon with such a silvery sheen, or the stars of such brilliance.
By day the skies are as bile as the skies of Italy, and by night
as black as those of the tropies. Against the Ethiopian hueof
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the night sky, celestial objects stand out clear-cut and with
marvellous beauty. Thle atnosphere is pellacid. Setting stars
can be followed down to the very horizou, and I have ofteni
seen Capella, that lovely su in Auriga, skirting through the
branches or the distant tree-tops along the iortl-western sky-
line. In other less -favorable localities, stars are commonly be-
dinnued by, or lost in, the lov hanging imist, dust and hazU,
which either blur or effectually extinguishi theni [y fore they
set. Dur*ng the past sumnier 1 was surpr'ised at the wealth of
detail revealed clay after day upon the sun, especially where
there were spots and facuhn, and night after night upon the

4
~

Muskoka Free Hospital- for Consumptives: Administr ,tion Btilding. Established'
1901,-by the National SanitariunAssociation ot Canada; inalntairied

by voliitary cont;ribùtions; 75·beds.

moon, and in the interesting planetary systems of Jupiter and
Saturn. I quite agree vith the celebrated Anierican astrono-
mer who sp3nds his .holidays in Mùiskoka, that in our northern
districts a first-class field glass will usually do the work of a
small but excellent telescope used auIost anywhere farther
south. Then, in addition to the peculiar astronomical, observa-
tional advantages, there are frequent displays of aurorte and
atmospherie effects' of unrivalled variety and beauty. The
latter includé gorgeous sunsets, mock suns. solar halos and rays.
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Not infrequently the sun goes down in skies which beggar the
powers of description, flecked as they are by fleecy clouds of
opalescent tint-. contrasting with rich crimsons, lakes, carmines
and other brilliant colors, thrown upon golden-green back-
grounds, and shading through all the tints of blue, from the
faintest hues in the west 'to the deepest tones overhead, and to
alnost black purples in the east."

The water in Muskoka is particularly pure. The rivers and
lakes show in the sunlight a mass of blie and silver, but look-
ing into their depths, especially in the rivers, tbey possess a
brownish aspeet. Throughout northern Ontario the river, are
dar15, due to the vegetable inatter in solution taken up from
their sources and along their beds, and remaining unprecipitLated
owing to the softness of the water and the absence of metallie
salts. Rushing over rocks and boulders,and passing through a
sparsely settled country with little possibility of contamination
the waters are free from impurities. They are, too, peculiarly
free of any degree of hardness owing to the absence of lime in
the Laurentian rock, which is the only systeni in the district.
Even the well water is comparatively soft. The following table
shows an analvsis of the water of Lake Muskoka, made by Dr.
J. A. Amyot, Provincial Bacteriologist. I have also tabulated
analyses of well water taken froin a 12-foot well in tle woods
about eighteen feet from the shore of the lake, and that of a
seepage spring passing through meadow and wooded land.
These three sources form the water supply of the Muskoka
Cottage Sanatorium and the Muskoka Frce Flospital for Con-
sumptives, Gravenhurst.

I 2 3
Wel Wa.-iter Like Frce Ilospital

31. C. S. 'Water. Supply.
Color .......................... Nore Straw Yellower

yellow than \o. 2
Odor (cold ........................ None K.one None
Odor (afterlheating).............. ...... None Non e None
Albuminoid aimmonia.......... .0S5 .19 .095
Free ammonia ................ .055 .04 .085
Nitrogen, asnitrites and nitrates s .e20 .OS .345
Oxygen consumned........... . .per 4.00 13.20 11.40
Chlorine ........... ............. o. .00 4.0..0million. 4.00 4.00 4.00
Total hardness.......,....... s 13.00 5.00 8.00

No iron was found in residue froni 200 c.c. water cvaporated in dryness.

A bacteriological examination of three samples taken fron
Gull Lake showed no colon bacilli, and of bacteria of ail kinds
33, 34 and 23 colonies per c.c. respectively.

The town of Gravenhurst (pop. 2,500) lies between these
two lakes, touching both of them.

One very noticeable feature in Muskoka is that in the hot-
test summer weather it is perfectly safe to go about with the

10 '
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head bare. What there is in the atmosphere to account for
this I cannot say, but the average summer resident goes about
hatless throughout the season, and sunstroke is unknown.

Sufferers from hay fever have, in Muskoka, inununity from
their distressing attacks, and each year an increasing number
of these patients make the district their objective point during
the autumn. It is unusual-to see a case in which the synptoms
do not disappear within twenty-four hours of arrival, while if
the date of the attack is anticipated, none of the symptoms
develop. Asthma, too, is imarkedly relieved by residence in
Muskoka. I have seen many cases of long standing inaterially

Iz~I A
Muiskoa Cott:: 'anatorium:.Administration Building. Established, 1896. by the

S ý,eitrium Asso-.iation. of Canada. The firs. in Canada for the
tratnent of puilnonary tub>erenlosis; 70 beds.

improvei. -h an entire cessation of paroxysms, without
medicatAie'.. Pneumonia is comparatively rare, many physi-
cians rarely se g more than one or two cases in a year. In
over Iß<f .ses of pulmoiary tuberculosis under peisonal
observatis ihave never een lobar pneumonia develop.
Simple a are quickly benefited by a residence in
Muskoka, with the out-of-door life and the acquirement of
what is comIMionly known as the Muskoka anpe!ite.

The wonrful v ' aety scenery, rock, ake, river and
forest, with t.he adaptability of the surroundings to meet the
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varying moods of the neurasthenic, make it a splendid place for
such cases.

For many years the district has been growing in favor as
suitable for the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis. At first,
patients were sent only for the summer months, but since the
establishment of the two sanatoria of the National Sanitarium
Association of Canada, the experience of Trudeau in the Adiron-
dacks has been found to iold here also-that in winter cases
do better even than in summer, and its value as a place of
winter residence is beeoming more recognized.* The severe
winters are enjoyed by the robust patient and those whose re-
cuperative powers are good, but render it unsuitable for the
advaneed ca-se with anemia and poor capillary circulation. wlio
is weak and cannot stand the cold. But it is really surprising
to see how nany c.me to us who say it will be impossible for
them to sit out during the winter, and who, in a verv short
time are enquiring whethier there wili be any objection to
sleeping with the temperature of the bedroom 30° Fai. instead
of 45.

The presence of so nuch water in the lakes and rivers lias
been urged as an objection to its being a suitable cliiate for
pulmonary iivalids, but I an eaci year more convinced of the
value of time spent on the lake in boating, cauoeing or sailing,
both to those who are strong enough to indulge in the exercise
tfhemselves and to those unable to take active exercise, who
must perforce leave the management of their craft to others.

The death rate for 1902 was 11.2 per 1,000. The rate is in-
creased by the accidents incident to lumbering, saw niills, etc.,
while the influx of thousands during the suminer season also
increases the rate.

The islands and s.iores of the Muskoka Lakes are dotted with
lhundreds of cottages occupied during the sumner nonths by
visitors froin ail parts of the United States and Canada, froi
an unpretentious camp or shack to the Club hiouse or the villa
which lai cost mnany thousands. Canyoes, yachts, dingies and
launches ply the waters everywhere while the large boats of
the Muskoka Navigation Company inake all points on the
lakes accessible by their twice daily trips. Muskoka Wharf at
Gravenhurst is the distributing point for these lakes.

The L ike of Bays District is reached from Huntsville.
Though more recently opened it is rapidly building up with
camps and cottages. It is somewhathigher than the Muskoka
Lakes, but otherwise similar.

The Georgian Bay region of Muskoka with its 20,000 islands
is reached by boat from Midland or Penetanguishene, but is
accessible only during the sumner nonths.

Fide Effitorial. Cumm.fr. Lncd, May. 1901.
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The cost of living is everywhere moderate, and the tastes of
all are catered to, f rom the modest farm hiouse at $3.00 to 84.00
per veek to the better equipiped hotel at S.00 to .12.00, while
the "Royal M uskoka" iii Lake Rosseau affoi ds the coiforts
and luxuries of the nost modern summer resort..

Muskoka is reached by the trains of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, whieh are run solid from Buffalo and Toronto to Muskoka
Wharf and Huntsville.

To sum up-3uskoka is a sparsely settled district, readily
a-ccessible, aboundiug in the beauties of nature. The winters
are cold and free from rain, fog and dampness; the spring and
autunn often rahiy but beautiful ; the suminer ideal in warm
days and ecol (not cold) nights. Game and iish abundant.
The cost of living very moderate. No hay fever, no malaria.
No dust. A Clear at-nosphere. Highly suitable for anemie,
neurasthenie cases, for the weary business man seeking relaxa-
tion, recreation and sport, for the asthmatie, and pratically ail
pulmonary invalids.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE USE OF
DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

-B3 F. B. SHUTTLEWOIRTH. PIHAR.D., F.C.S.,
City Bacteriologist, Toronto.

A summary of the results of the use of diphtheria antitoxin
in the Riverdale Hospital was presented, in 1900, at the annual
meeting of the Association of Executive Health Officers of
Ontario. This covered the period from 1894, when the first
experiments were made, until the close of 1898, and comprised
157 cases with a niortality of 21.6 per cent., and an average
hospital term of 25.4 days for the non-fatal cases. The average
hospital mortality for the period was 14.3 per cent. and the
term was 23.5 days. 'The hospital antitoxin cases represented
the ordinary run of patients, and the remaining 43 cases were

- those to whom the remedy had been administered by city
physicians before or immediately after the admission of the
patients.

These results were so exceedingly discouraging that hospital
experiments were for the time abandoned, and in 1899 only 10
cases were treated, either by the resident physician or by
others. Two of the cases proved fatal, showing a nortality of
20.0 per cent. against an average hospital nortality of 12.4 per
cent.

In 1900 there was some revival of interest in antitoxin.
Sixty-two patients were treated in hospital, and there were, in
addition, 20 others to whom it had been given before admission.
Of these 82 cases 20.7 per cent. were fatal. The ordinary
hospital mortality for the year was 14.8 per cent.

The following year there were 119 hespital and .35 outside
cases of whoin 17.5 per cent. died, the annual hospital rate being
1-3.4 per cent.

In 1902 there were only 105 antitoxin cases, and most of
themi had been treated by their own physicians before admission
or shortly after arrival in hospital. The mortality was for the
first tine under the hospital rate, the figures being respectively
14.3 and 15.6 per cent.

The total nuinber of antitoxin cases since 1894 up to the
end of 1902 is 508, with 95 deaths or 18.7 per cent. The
average hospital mortality for diphtliria for the saine period is
14.0, showing a difference of 4.7 per cent. against antitoxin.
This would, of course, be iucli increased if the antitoxin cases
were not included in the hospital totals.

Ii order to account for this disappointing result it might be
argued that in the cases treated with antitoxin in hospital the
disease is generally too far advanced. Sonie light imay be
thrown on this assumoption by separating the hospital cases
from those treated by city physicians, as in the latter the
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injection is often made before the patient is adnitted, and thus,
as a rule, the treatment commences somewhat earlier than in
the hospital cases. Of the total of 508 there were 301 hospital
cases with a moi tality of 18.9, and 207 city cases with a
mortality of 18.3 per cent., figures which are practically identical
and which show that time lias not been a factor of much
importance.

Another way of attempting to explain the antitoxin position
is that of assuning that the cases to whom serum is administered
are generally of a more serious kind than others. This may be
to some extent true with regard to hospital cases treated by
city physicians, but it does not hold good generally as to those
who came under the resident physician. The first cases were
chosen purely for experimental purposes. so that the various
types of diphtheria might be represented. In the second series
of experiments conprising 100 cases, there was absolutely no
selection, other than that every alternate patient between one
and ten years of age was treated with antitoxin immediately
after admission to hospital. In 1900 there were a few severe
cases to whon the remedy was given in the hope that it might
do sone good, and also demonstrate its antitoxie power in the
undoubted presence of toxin. In the balance of the hospital
cases the serum was used at the request of the friends of the
patient or of the attending physician. Taken altogether, the
antitoxin cases might be accepted as being a shade more severe
than the usual run, but by no means as much so as indicated
by the excess of mortality.

A very fair estimate of severity may be made by the indica-
tions furnished by the site of the membrane. Pharyngeal cases
are, of course, the most coramon, usually comprising from 50 to
60 per cent. (60 per cent. i 1900-1). Fifty-three per cent. of
the antitoxin cases were of this character--a trifle under the
average. N\aso-piaryngceal cases are nearly alvays severe and
make up from 20 to 30 per cent. of the patients admitted (28
per cent. in 1900-1) with a high mortality (35.0 per cent. in
1900-1). The proportion of arititoxii cases (27 per cent.) was
fairly within the limits. Of laryngeal cases there were only 9
per cent. a.gainst 10 to 15. Altogether, as judged in this way,
the antitoxin cases were fairly representative of average
admissions.

The indisputable fact remains that, judged from the stand-
point of case mortality, the results of the use of antitoxin in
the Isolation Hospital, froni 1894 to 1902 inclusive, have been
decidedly unfavorable, both when estimxated for each individual
year, with the exception of 1902, and also collectively, as to the
total result.

Another question to deterinine is that, of the influence of
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antitoxin in the duration of the disease. In order to put this
in a fair liaht it will be necessary to differentiate between
duration of disease and duration of infection. It is here that
there appears sone evidence of the benefit of antitoxin, though
the writer is unable to reduce it to a statistical formn. The
matron and nurses.of the Hospital, after considerable experience.
are of the opinion that antitoxin cases are "more easily nursed "
than others; that is, symptonis are less severe and less lasting,
more especially as to persistence of membrane.

The duration of the hospital term is, practically, that of
infection, as the discharge is altogether determined on bacteri-
ological evidence. Prof. J. J. Mackenzie and others have
recently pointed out that the power of antitoxin is supposed to
be expressed by its name, and that the serum is without direct
influence on the life of the diphtheria bacillus, and consequently,
to a great extent, on the duration of infection. Hospital
records furnish exact data as to the comparative length of the
tern in various years. It was only in 1900 that the antitoxin
terni was less than that of the non-antitoxin cases, the figures
being 18.6 againsb 19.2 days. In the first cases, from
1895 to 1898 inclusive, the antitoxin term was 1.8 days longer
than in the untreated cases, in 1899 it was 4.6 days, and 4.0 in
1901., bein1g 25 instead of an average of 21 days. These figures
show that antitoxin does not lessen the duration of infection
but apparently increases it.

A word or two may be said about the dose administered.
The average number of units given by the hospital physician
was generally larger than that considered sufficient by city
physicians. Thus, in 1900, the average of the former was 2,350
units against 1,870; in 1901, 2,060 against 2,033 In 1902 there
vas practically no antitoxin administered at city expense, but

the average dose otherwise was 2,750 units. As much as 10,000
units have been given by the hospital physician, and this bas
been in one case doubled by the attending physician.

During the past winter the writer visited most of the capitals
of Northern and Central Europe, f rom Dennark to Hungary,
and took every àivailable opportunity of learning the feeling
and practice with regard to antitoxin. On.several occasions he
had the privilege of conversing with the highest authorities,
and noticed an absence of the exaggerated claims sometimnes
made on this side of the Atlantic, but, with few exceptions,
found that antitoxin was highly esteemned, and was used in
Most of the large hospitals. Its low price in some countries, as
in Austria, where an ordinary dose costs 90 heller-about 18
cents-favors its employmient in this way. In most countries
the governinent controls the manufacture of the remedy, and Iow
price and high quality are thus ensured.



Clinical Note,

EPITHELIOMA-X-RAY CURE.

nr- EVERETT S. 1RCKS, M.D.

Port Dover Sanatoriuai'.

Mr. G., aged 6.5, some five years ago ioticed an abrasion
under the ear, which lie thoughft was a cut fron shaving.
Within the last year this ias extended,- and the margins have
become thickened. Various opinions were given as to the
nature of the trouble, and .one practitioner used a caustic and
succeeded in burning a hole thirough the centre of the growth.
After this it spread rapidly, and the patient saw Dr. White, of
Hamilton, who referred him to me for X-ray treatmeiit. The
growth extended from the top of the ear in front to below the
lobule and back towards the mastoid. Diagnosis was confirmed
by microscope. Avoidance of operation was important on
account of the danger of injury to the facial nerve, anc on
account of the deformity sure to result. Tirst treatment was
given August 28th, the tube .being two inches from the face,
and the face protected by lead foil. Treatments were given
every other day uutil a decided dermatitis- resulted. This took
about six treatiments, and from that time the growth was rayed
at irregular intervals, according to the amount of irritation
present. Progress was uniformnly steady, and the last of the
fifteen treantents requirc(I was given about October 20th.
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OSLER AND OXFORD.

All Canada congratulates Dr. Osler on his appointient to
the Chair of Medicine at Oxford, but it is natural that the
medical profession should take the keenest interest in this im-
portant event, and the readers of the Maritime Medical Keiws
share the satisfaction of their brethren throughout the Donin-
ion and join in heartily wishing the new professor a long and
happy tenure of office.

We are all familiar vith the career of our distinguished
fellow-countryinan, and we have learned to look to him not
only as one of the great investigators into the mystery of
disease, but as also a great ihuminator of dark places and a safe
and trusty guide.

There are few medical libraries in Canada without their copy
of Osler's "Medicine." Indeed, this text-book is not only one
of the recognized authorities throughout the English-speaking
world, but it lias been translated into several European Ian-
guages.

We note with sone amusement that many American papers
speak of Dr. Osler as an Amei ican. And some of then are at a
loss to know why he should leave America for Oxford, dwell-
ing especially on the financial value of Dr. Osler's large con-
sulting practice. They cannot apparently understand why a
man should make a change .except in the direction of a better
salary, or why a " distinguished American professor " should
leave a new and wealthy American ·university for one in
England, old and by no neans wealthy.

A better informed Amnerican paper, the Chicago Inter- Ocean,
says: " He stands in the front rank of American physicians,
and by many good judges is considered the foremost man in his.
profession. Johns Hopkins is proud of him and devoted to him.
Harvard wanted himn to reorganize her medical school, just pro-
vided with a new plant and a huge endowmënt. His private prac-
tice was limited in size and profit only by his own convenience.
England could offer him no materal or professional reward lie
could not have here, and yet he goes to England.

"We have not seen anywhere, arnong all the surprised com-
ment over Dr. Osler's decision, a suggestion of what, we ven-
ture to say, was his true reason for accepting the Oxford offer.
Although lie bas lived in the United States for twenty years,.
and has won here deserved fame and fortune, he was born and
bred under-the British flag. Jn science lie is of course, a cos-
mopolite, but we venture the conjecture that he lias yielded to>
an iñfluence that cosmopolites are wont to deride.
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" It is necessary that a inan love his native land," said a Greek
poet more than 2,000 years ago. " His words nay be other-
wise, but his heart is there.' The instinct that leads men, just
because they are men, back to the old home when the way is
open, no natter what their wanderings or how fair their for-
tunes elsewhere, would seem to have operated upon Williain
Osler. He can live where he pleases, and so he goes back under
the old flag of his youth."

Dr. Osler has always been a true Canadian, loyal to British
institutions and to the Union Jack.

We believe it is true- that he had his little son baptised in the
Bi itish cunsulate at Baltimore, so that he might, technically at
least, be baptised on British soil.

There are two or three remarks we wish to make on this
appointiient.

In the first place it is a fact that the foundation of Dr. Osler's
extraordinarily complete knowledge of medicine was laid in
pathological study. The brilliant clinical studies carried on in
Montreal, Philadelphia and Baltimore, had behind thei wearv
hours and deys of earnest work in the pathological laboratory
of McGill.

And where did Dr. Osler leain the terseness and lucidity of
his charming literary style, a style which makes his writings
so clear and convincing, and his lectures and addresses works
of art? Where, but in the careful and loving study of those
ancient classics, those "' dead languages," which some misguided
people would have us expunge fromn our educational course.

It is only a few days since, sad to say, in an educational con-
vention in this Province, the noble Mother of Learning, who
bas called William Osler to her side, was-alluded to as " a moss-
grown university."

We are naking great and rapid progress in Canada, but we
think it would be well to hesitate before going further than we
have done in "improving" our educational system and in
eliminating from it those factors vbich have produced the
sages and scholars and statesnen of Europe for 1,000 years.
The study of the classies bas for centuries been the strongest
feature of the "moss-grown universities " which have trained
the leading spirits of the most dominant race in the world, and
with very few exceptions, the Masters of Me, icine have all been
students of the ancient classics. And when Edinburgh calls for
a MacGreg"r froin Dalhousie, and Oxford summons an Osler
from Johns Hopkins, they give proof to the world that their
eyes are open and that their old warm, strong hearts still throb
with the true life of a "universal " learning.-Mar7itime Medi-
cal News.



Progress of Medical Science.

MEDIC[NE,

IN HARGE 0F W. il. B. AIKINS, H. .1. HIAMILTON, ;. J. C(P1'P
AND P. A. CLAnKsos.

Phototherapy. By Prof. LUIGI MARIAMALDI.

It was an Italian, Loretti, who towards the close of the
.seventeenth century maintained that fixed solar light is the
most efficacious remedy for phthisis. Villet, at the beginning
of the nineteenth century, claimed that lie had cured dropsy
by exposing patients for several hours in the day to the sun's
rays. These early. experiments led to a series of physical,
chemical and biological investigations, so that what was niere
enpiricism became scientific.

The difference in action between the chemical and calorific
rays of light is very great. The destructive influence of mono-
chromatic light upon bacteria is due largely to the chemical
rays. The bacillus of carbuncle and that of typhus thrive
better in darkness and under the action of the less refrangible
rays. Charcot in 1859 vas the first to assert that solar eczemia
is due to the cheinical and not to the calorific rays, and that
·the dermatitis caused by an intense electrie light is of the sane
matuire.

The influence of light on the course of small-pox lad, in the
nineteenth century, claimed the attention of physicians. Picton
in 1832, Black, Barlowi Waters in 1867 and in 1871, lad been
.studying this question. But it was Finsen who tried to
interpret thoroughly the observations that had beei made,
having noted that the parts of the body exposed to light are
·the seat of deeper and more confluent scars, whereas in patients
nursed in rooms in which the light pass-d through red glass,
suppuration ceased and the scars were trifling. His deduction
was that, in the former case, the unfavorable result was due to
the chemical rays; in the latter the good result was due to the
-calorific rays. Swendsen, Jubel-Renoy and Feilberg obtained
results similar to those of Finsen. The latter maintained that
we must not only exclde the cheinical rays of natural light,
but also electrical and other forins of intense, artificial light.

Finsen's nethod lias been applied in different infective
dermato-ees, and satisfactory resuilts have been obtained in
lupus vulgaris and alopecia areata. In his institution there
have been treated about four hundred cases of lupus vulgaris,
some by the light treatinent, others with a previous application
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to the affected parts of pyrogallie acid ointment, in order to
render the skin more permeable to light. The results were
good, except in a few cases, where ihe lesions were too deep
and too rapid.

At the Congress of Dermatology in 1900, the conclusion was
reached that plototherapy is one of the best methods of treat-
ing lupus vulgaris, but that it has two serions drawbacks-the
great expense and the length of time required.

Charinière in 1900, having treated some cases of measles
with the red light, observed that the eruption and the
bronchitis were improved by it. In epithelioma good results
have been reported, but not where the tumor is thick and deep.

It bas also been determined that the chemical rays exert a
sedative action on the nervous system, vhile the yellow and
the red rays excite it. At Veldes there exists a; large institu-
tion where every year thousands of patients are treated by
eliotherapy (application of natural solar light), under the
direction of Rikli, who .bas given great impulse to the treat-
ment by light and air baths. In the summer these baths are
taken between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. The head.
being protected from the sun, the different parts of the body
are exposed in turn, until the patient perspires freely. Sone-
times a sand bath is added to the sun bath. These baths are
preferable to the Turkish and Russian baths, because in the
latter the patient must reniain in an atmosphere of dry or
moist air, at a teinperature so high that lie often finds it
difficult to endure it. Moreover, lie is breathing an air deficient
in oxygen and filled with the poisons exhaled from his systeni,.
producing thus a form -of auto-intoxication; besides, the moist
air of these baths, having a higher pressure than that of atmo-
spheric air, increases the pressure on the cutaneous vascular
areas and thus puts a heavier work on the heart.

Among the artificial lights, that which most closely resembles
the sun in therapeutie action is the electrie Jiglit, either from
an are lamp or from an incandescent lamp. It has not the dis-
advantage of contaminating the atmosphere with carbonic acid
gas or other products of combustion, while, like the so'ar light,.
it exerts a favorable· action on vegetation, lias the saine ba-
tericidal power and produces the saine effects on the vital
functions of man and the higher animals.-Translated fron
Giornale JMernazionale delle Scienze Mediche, by HAsRLE

11 TH.

The Relation of the Physician to Proprietary Remedies,
In the jowrndal A mcr. Meci. Assn., Decemiber 3rd, Dr. Wm. J..

Robinson divides physicians into three classes. Class A pre-
scribe everything aid anything which may be brought to their
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notice, utterly regardless of composition. Class B, on the other
hand, have gone to the other extreine and object to every
patented preparation; while the third class investigate before
they prescribe, adopting a scientific attitude which every
physician should emulate. There is a wide difference between
a p.ronprietary nostrum and a patented preparation. The latter,
as its etymology shows, is an open, non-secret medicine, its
nethod of manufacture being described to the minutest detail

when registered. But the numerous " antikamnias," " perunas,"
"sarsaparillas," etc., which are the curse of this continent, are
only trade-marced, and could never be patented at all because
there is nothing new in thein except their lying advertisements.
The true patent encourages invention, the proprietary prepara-
tion is a premium on pretence. The " chemical companies "
who foist them on the niedical public, consist usually of bank-
rupt druggists, ex-saloon keepers; real estate agents, etc., etc.

Dr. Robinson suminarizes his paper as follows:
1. The prescribing and using of preparations, the composi-

tion of which is unknown, is to be condemned unequivocally.
It is unscientific, unethical, and is bound to react injuriously
on the physician and public alike.

2. The physician who refuses to use a thoroughly established
remedy of known composition, merely because it is proprietary,
is guilty of narrow-minded fanaticism, and lie is not doing the
best for his patients.

3. Substitution does exist, and is a serious evil, in some
localities.

4. The abolition of substitution lies to a great extent in the
physician's own hands, and he can accomplish it by making
himself familiar with the physical characteristics of the
remedies he prescribes by patronizing pharmacists in whon
lie lias perfect confidence and by exposing those who lie is
certain are incorrigible substitutors.

5. The physician is guilty of encouraging substitution by
ordering every new mixture that is brought to his attention by
circulars, drummers, and venal journals.

6. Prescribing in original packages is an evil, but being a
lesser evil than substitution is often justifiable. F. A. C.

Alcohol, its Uses and Abuses.
Progresrive Medicine, December lst, 1904, gives an excellent

epitome of the literature on this sub.ject during the past year.
The injurious effects of even small doses of alcohol have been
beautifully shown by some experiments carried out by Prof.
Kraepelin, of Heidelberg. In a perfectly healthy individual so
sinal a dose as an ounce of ethylie spirits (two and a half
ounces of whisky) produces an appreciable effect upon sight,
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hearing, taste, sinell and temperature, as well as cardiac,
inuscular and mental capacity. In all cases of inebricty there
are marked changes in the capillary qnd vascular system of
the brain. The walls of the vessels. àhow fibrinous deposits
and sclerosis, while the nerve cells and dendrites are altered
and retracted. The kidney, liver and heart show tibrous and
fatty deposits.

The records of the large assurance companies of Great Britain
show that abstainers constitute by far the better risks. the
advantage in their favor being from 25 to 45 per cent. If the
death rate among non-abstainers be stated as 100 that of
abstainers is 72.8 and from cancer, 72. Chronie alcoholisn in
the fathers seems to have an unfavorable effect upon the
nursing capacity of their daughters.

It has long been a current belief that alcohol was a necessity
for Europeans serving in tropical countiies, bùt the experience
of Major Fribig, in the Dutch East Indies, contradicts this. Since
the soldiers there were allowed the option of drawing money
instead of their daily wine, there has been a notable increase in
the resistance to disease and fatigue.

Externally alcohol (70 ·to 95 per cent.) is highly recommended
for local inflammatory conditions as a wet dressing, changed
every twelve to twenty-four hours.

SURGERY.

IN CHARGE OF EDMUND E. KING, GEORGE A. BINGHAM, 0. B. SIIUTTLEWOIIH
AND F. W. MARLOW.

Thyroidectomy in Exophthalmic Goitre.
Charles . Mayo, of Rocliester, Minn., in- an article in the

iedica, Record, of Novenber 5th, 1904, discusses the surgical
treatment of Graves' disease, based on a series of forty cases on
which be has performed partial thyroidectomy. The experi-
ments of Dr. Crile on blood pressure, shock and resuscitation
would seem to indicate that blood pressure is maintained by
the vaso-motor system acting upon the vessels, and that the
normal tone of the blood-vessels is, in great part, sustained by
the opposing action of the secretions of the thyroid and adrenal
glands. If this- supposition be correct, it would readily explain
the effects of an excess of thyroid or suprarenal secr, tion.
Thus the absence of thyroid tissue in the young, from the un-
opposed effects of the suprarenals, causing contraction of all
peripheral vessels, would explain the retarded growth and
development of cretinisn. In adult life the same conditions
would cause intellectual degeneration and myxedema.
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Although the continued exhibition of thyroid extraiet does
not produce Graves' disease, nevertheless some of the most
proninent symptoms may be- thus produced. Mayo points out
that the thyroid, so employed, is abnornal and altogether
unlike the internal secretion of the gland absorbed by the
lymphatic systen, these acting in great part as ducts. The
liard and practically dry gland, as found in exoplthaliic
goitre, would indicate unusual activity..and rapid delivery of
the contents of the acini inte the circulation, whilst in the
colloid cystic goitre the secretion may be retained, at least, in
part. Even in cases of exophthahnos, without goitre, iMayo
draws attention to the fact that a careful examination usually
discloses a siali unilateral or bilateral, deeply-seated tuimor,
wlich is firmer than normal. The author bas noticed that in
the X-ray treatnent of cervical adenitis the lymph vessels
were greatly selerosed, and lias on these grounds used this
treatnent in a number of cases of exophthalmnic goitre with
good results-the general nervousness, ti enior and tachycardia
being markedly benefited, and the exophthahuos the last
symnpton to show any improveiment. He therefore gives the
X-rays a place in the treatmcnut of Graves' disease preparatory
to operation. Afayo has operated on forty cases with a mor-
tality of 15 per cent., and if two noribund cases be excluded
from his total, the mortality is reduced to 10 per cent. He
operates on al] cases in wlich the general condition is fair, but
if the pulse runs from 130 to 160, with sudden fluctuation in
tension and rapidity, if aneinia or edeia of the feet are
)reent, the patient is put on belladonna treatnent for some

itays. The more evere types are treated froi two to six
weeks by X-ray exposures in addition.

3Iayo attributes the thyroidisn -which occurs after partial
renoval of the gland to absorption of the wound serumn witl
some thyroid secretion in suspension, and he therefore drains
these wounds as freely as lie would septic processes. He dis-
putes that thyroidism is caused by roughli handling of the gland
forcing the secretion into the general circulation during opera-
tion, owing to the fact that the symptouis do not immnediately
follow on operation. H1e advocates suprarnial extract, atropi.
and morphine for the tachycardia and other symptons of
thyroidism following operations on the gland. The author
draws attention to the dange.r of wounding the right recurrent
laryngeal nerve, owing to its intinate relationship to the
inferior thyroid artery of that side. The left nerve is situbted
one-quarter of an inch further baek and not so fiable to injury.
Mayo advocates the Kochîer collar incision, giving preference to
ether as an anesthetic, preceded by the hypodermic injection of
one-sixth grain of morphia. In serious cases cocaine infiltra-
tion may be used. c. n. s
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Substitute for Rubber Gloves in Surgery.
Dr. F. H. Wiggin, of New York, advocates the following as

a satisfactory substitute for rubber g1oves:
Alcohol (%)
Ether. ................ aä g xlix. ss.
Celloidine .................. i.

31. et lt. sol.; adde ol. ricini ss.
This gives a thick, firm. dry, elastie coating, whlich does not
crack, is insoluble in water and ordiniary alcohol. It may be
removed by washing the hands in a mixture of equal parts of
alcohol and ether. c. j. s.

Position of Kidney after Nephropexy.
Dr. Augustin H. Goelet. Professor of Gynecol.gy in the New

York School of Clinical Medicine, states that it is essential that
a movable kidney should be fixed in its proper anatomical
position in order to restore its normal action, which bas been
perverted by the inflamation brought on by its downward
displacement. He does not. egard the mobility of the organ as
the cause of the usual symptoins complained cf, but considers
the nephroptosis as of prime importance. He rationally con-
cludes that wlhen the kidney is iixed in a position lower down
than normal, permanent disability is induced, for whereas
before operation the recumbent posture permitted normil
replacement and relief from symptoms, whilst after nepliro-
pexy in au abnormal situation, no respite is possible from the
symptoins for which the operation was undertaken. In women
an additional objection to fixation too low down, below the
rib, is that injurions pressure by corset or clothing is permitted,
and the kidney cannot escape as before, and such compression
is a constant source of irritation. Hence a low fixation leaves
the patient and kidney iii a worse position than before operai-
tion. The author Uelieves that splitting or peeling the capsuie
is unnecessary and unwise, because firm attachnent can be
secured without such mutilation, and that the normal functions
of the kidney miay be re-established and the associated nephritis
subsides, provided the operation is perforned sufliciently carly,
before structural changes have taken place. He does not con-
sider that the usual operation of stitching ithe kiduev, or its
partially detnehed librous capsule, to the muscles exposed in
the wound is satisfactory, as this procedure must necessarily
cause attachment too low dow'n. Dr. Goelet advises bringing
the sutures out and tying theim on the surface at the ùpper
angle of the w-ound (Jow. A- lcd. At.ssn., LNov. 7. 1903) as
tie best miethod of securing the kidney in its normal position.
He reports 184 consecutive nepliro)exies without iortalitv,
and without a failure to secure permanent fixation, with subse-
quent relief of symptoms. c. B. s.
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The Function of the Cecum and Appendix.
The Huxley lecture on "TheFunction of theCecum and Appen-

dix," by Sir William -Macewen, as it appears in the British.
Medical Journal, October 8th, 1904, page 873, is nost inter-
esting and instructive, and is well worthy of careful perusal in
its entirety.

'lhe lecturer is not disposed to believe, as undoubtedly inany
surgeons, anatomists and physiologists do, that the appendix is
useless as far as the hunan economy is concerned. He claims
for the cecum and appendix an important digestive function,
by virtue of tlie profuse secretion of succus entericus, which
comes froi the numerous crypts of Lieberkuhn, which their
lining imucous meibrane contains, and the presence within then
of numerous nicro-organisns, and also that the attacks of
" indigestion," which so frequently precede appendicitis, 'are
very often cecal in nature, the pain being referreil to the
region of the unibilicus through the superior mesenteric plexus
of nerves, some of the terminal branches of which supply the
appendix.

Attention is called to the presence of large ceca in sone
herbivorous animais, and in w-hii a large proportion of the
digestive processes occur, instead of being coinpleted in tie
stonaci and small intestine as in nauy carnivorous animals
wlhere the cecum is either absent as a distinct pouch, or is very
snall, and it is asserted that in inan, who is alike herbivorous
and carnivorous, the cecuin and appendix supplement the
action of the stomach and small intestine in the digestive pro-
cesses by furtier action on the partially undigested material
poured into the cecum from te ilenim.

During observations made on a patient whose anterior cccal
wall was renoved by an explosion, it vas found that shortly
after a meal was given, a copious alkaline secretion was poured
into the cecal cavity froi the crypts of its inucous membrane,

and througi the orifice of tie appendix, and that suci secretion
w-as more abundant just previous to tie pouring of the ileal
contents into tie cecum through the ileo-cecal valve. This
valve was considered to be under some sucli reflex control as is
ascribed to the pylorus, emitting only small quantities at a time,
and thus allowing a t7horough saturation 'with the cecal and
appendiceal secretion. Such contents were observed to be
directed over the appendiceal orifice towards tie lower part of
the cecuin, and suci movements occurred as satisfied the
observers tlat boti tie cecuin and appendix possessed the
necessary neuro-inuscular miiechanism to regularly empty
theimselves.

For sone time it lias been considered tlat tie micro-organisms
so constantly present in tie intestine, especially its lower part,
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either favor or assist the final processes of digestion. Their
abundance is especially marked in the cecum, and in the appen-
dix as well. Various côinpetent observers have found nany
existing in the normal appendix, nd so we find Sir Williai
iMacewen opposing the view of non-utility of the appendix and
ascribing to it the ingenious function of a human "culture-
tube,'" producing and pouring into the cecun such micro-organ-
isms as may take a place in the intricate and inter-dependent
processes of digestion, and so long as the vitality of these parts
remains intact, which will be the case so long as they function-
ate properly, no harm vill ensue.

Were this theory correct it can readily be understood how
great would be the light thrown upon the causation and
pathology of appendicitis.

Abrogation of its funetion by such causes as improper feed-
ing, over-eating, too hasty eating, associated with non-prepara-
tion for neals froin a .mental point of view, oi the present day
negleet of the digestive and eliminative processes generally, is
apt to result in the unnatural lodgenent of partially undigested
material in the cecum.

It is probable that if the appendix were at ail times capable
of emptying its contents regularly and freely into the cecum
its disease would be rare. Certainly appendiceal colie would
cease to exist, and undoubtedly changes of an inflaummatory
nature would at least be uncommon. Hence one mnight be jus-
tified in ascribing the cause of appendicitis to somne form and
degree of obstruction as mnay be brought about by the inad-
vertent passage of some undigested material into the appendi-
ceal lumen, the unnaturaI lodgement of intestinal contents in
the cecumn, or the presence of such conditions as stenosis,
kinking, twisting of the appendix, or the formation of sur-
rounding adhesions, any of which may have been due to
previous changes of a mild inflammatory type. Aniy such
obstruction persisting, it only needs the ever-present micro-
organisms to give rise to the pathological changes characteristic
of tie various clinical fors of appendicitis. Where the ob-
struction is in the cecui it would seem that primary involve-
ment of tie cecun occurs, the appendiceal inflammation being
brought about by extension and congestive obstruction in an
analogous mnanner to innfaumatory disease of the nmiddle car
complicating, or subsequent to, disease of the pharynx, and as
otitis media may persist after the normal state of the pharynx
is restored, so mnay appendicitis persist after the cecui has
recovered itself owing to the reioval of obstructive material
as the result of spurious diarrhea, or the action of au admninis-
tered enema or purgative.

Fromn the fact that so many appendi2es have been removed
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in recent years and without any apparent ill-efict, it would
appear that for the riiainitenance of a healthy condition the
appendix is unnecessary, yet it is now generally acknowledged
that various other portions of the body may be removed with-
out interfering to any narked extent with the general health,
and it is but reasonable to agree with the lecturer when he
states that-if the appendix possesses no known function one
lias no right to assume that it is functionless.

It is impossible to transmit to this brief article even a small
amount of the force and weight of the lecture, so that one
would strongly advise a careful study of the thouglts ex-
pressed therein by Sir William Macewen, who, as the Huxley
lecturer seems to have kept the Huxley "trutlh motto" con-
stantly before him, admitting, as lie does, that sufficient time
has not elapsed for the thorough attestation of his observations
and beliefs.

On the strength of what comes to one from this proninent
authority, through his admirable lecture, one may venture to
suggest that there is the faintest possibility that time and
future o1 servation nay place the appendix in the now largely
grown list of body structures which are possessed of an inter-
nal secretion; and, furthermore, that such may be of the nature
of miiero-organismal produets which, though unnecessary for
the maintenance of a healthy existence, exercise some control-
ling influence in the general netabolism of the body.

F. W. I.
"Floating" Kidney.

The tendency of modern writers has been to make synony-
mous the ternis " movable " and " floating " as applied to dis-
placements of the kidney. In the Britid/, .Medical Journa,
June 18th, 1904, page 1415, Dr. Newman recalls the fiact that
there is an anatomical difference between the conditions thus
designated that ought to distinctly render the ternis non-
synonymous.

Of the two conditions " inovable"' kidney is by far the more
common. In origin it is usually acquired. Li ail its move-
ments it is behind the peritoneum, and in the operation for its
relief it nay be exposed withbout opening through that im-
portant structure; On the other hand, "floating' kidney is
an uncommon condition. It is congenital in origin, a mesone-
phron being present. Its movenients occur within the peri-
toneal. cavity, and its exposure necessitates an opening through
the peritoneumn.

Clinically the two conditions are indistinguishable, as -no
dependence can be placed on the amiount of inovemnent present.
However, it seemns fitting that the two conditions should be
designated scparately, and during operations for the relief of a
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displaced kidney it would be interesting if surgeons would
investigate carefully the actual condition present in order to
determine the absence or presence of a mesonephron.

The cases reported in which a mesonephron vas present are
so few that one is led to believe that the proper investigation
of this point lias been neglected. Dr. Newman reports a case
of " floating" kidney in which nephrorrhaphy was successfully
perforimed. During the operation a distinct nesonephron was
found to be present. F. W. M.

PEDIATRICS.

IN CIARGE OF ALLEN BAINES AND w. .1. GRtEIG.

Ganorrheal Salpingitis-Recovery After Removal of Tubes.
(LENAnn A. BInwELL, F.RC.S., IritiIL Journal of Chilarens
Diseases.)

The trouble occurred in a six-year-old child, and began vith
vulvitis and painful mieturition. Five days later there vas a
painful swel ling over the flexor tendun sheath of the riglt foot.
This vas incised and a clear fluid escaped. A few days later
pus vas seen oozing fron the os uteri. On June 28th the
temperature was 103°, and there was severe pain in the
abdomen with rigidity of the right rectus muscle. The right
side of the abdomen was swollen and very tender. Gono-
cocci were found in the vaginal discharges. At a consul-
tation it was decided that salpingitis was present. For a time
the patient was better, the symptoms becoming less acute.
Later, however, the child becanie worse, and at operation a
double purulent salpingitis was found. The tubes -were removed,
but the ovaries were saved. The wound healed nicely, but
the vaginal discharge continuing, another examination showed
that pus vas still oozing fron the uterus. Under chloroforn
the uterus was euretted. Within a week the discharge ceased
and a perfect recovery followed.

In coinmenting on the case the writer suggests that if the
uterus had been curetted when pus was first seen issuing from
it, salpingitis miiht have been prevented (?) The troublC ïn
the tendon shcath vas considered to be gonorrheal rheumatleat

w. J. G.

Gano-rheai Inflammation of the Uterine Appendages-Spon
taneous Recovery. (Da. GEo. CARPENTER, in the ]Jritisk
Jourtvd of Children's Diseases.)

Mary W., aged three and a half years, was brought to the out-
door departnent of the Evelina Hospital ivith a vaginal dis-
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charge of six weeks' duration; for pains in the lower part of
the abdomen which was swollen; and for frequent inicturition.
The vulvar discharge contaiiied gonococci. On -a bimanual
examination per rectum the uterine appendages were found to
be involved. Un the right side was found an irregularly shaped
elastie tumor attached to the uterus, and in size would be one and
a half inches in length and three-quarters of an inch in width.
On the left side a fusiform swelling was made out, apparently
at the extremity of the Fallopian tube. A nionth later another
examination was made when the left side was ascertained to be
natural, while the swelling in the right side had nuch imlproved.
A month later examination was again made, when the right
side also was found nuch iinproved, but the vaginal discharge
was as bad as ever. Three inonths after, the os uteri was
examined witlh a Ferguson speculum made expressly for this
case. There was no discharge, but the cervical inucous mem-
brane was reddened, and the vagina also in patches.

The author considers that i was a case or gonorrheal salpin-
gitis which had spontaueously recovered. The case is recorded
as interesting and also as an example of the value of the
bimanual method. The Frenchman Marx is of the opinion
that these infantile gonorrheas are apt to rekindle at puberty
or at marriage and the husband be credited with it. W. J. G.

Gonorrheal Infections in Children. (Editorial, the British Journal
of Chillren's .Discases.)

It was Bland Sutton who first called attention to the impor-
tance of the diseases of the Fallopian tubes. Many infants at
the breast die annually fron intoxications. In many of these
cases the mother's milk is found teeming with nicro-organisms.
The primary focus can only be surmised to be a purulent
vaginal discharge which persists long after the lochial flow. In
a few cases a manimary abscess is found, but the micro-
organisms from such an abscess are less virulent, and by
weaning the child can be saved.

The causation of vaginal discharges in children is less fre-
quently due to defilement by a male than is generally supposed.
The female child sleeping with both or either parent cornes in
contact with dirty night dresses or contaminated bed-elothes, or
the child may b:come infected at the water closet. This.iode
of origin is often ridiculed, but in a poverty-stricken home
where gonorrhea works its ravages, there are few of the bed-
clothes and underlinen froin which the -gonococcus may not be
cultivated. Again, we have to consider how the child may sit
about on a dirty rug or stool previously contaminated by a
drunken parent; the use of a common towel ; the appropriation
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by a girl at lier primary menstruation of a diaper previously
employed by her nother, sister or aunt.

When we consider this question in relation to the diminished
birth-rate, to infant inortality, to blindness from ophthalmia, to
septic intoxications in infants, we are led to believe that the
suffering from gonorrhea at all ages, will demand legislation on
behalf of the innocent prior to marriage and to avoid the com-
munication of sucli disease to their ofispring. W. J. G.



Editorial.

THE MODERN NURSE.

The status and character of our' modern nurses .have been
much discussed recently ini medical journals of both the old and
new worlds. in a recent number of a French journal a Lady
Superior in the Pasteur Hospital, Paris, gives lier impressions
of London hospitals and nurses, derived fromn personal observa-
tion during lier recent visit. She was especially struck by the
homelike character of the hospitals, where evidently the main

,desire is not to keep down expenses, but to promote the comfort
and well-being of the patients. The well-lighted wards, the
pictures, the flowers, and tlhe cheerful fire-places present a
striking contrast to the barrack-like appearance of Paris hospi-
tals. She was greatly struck by the appearance, manners and
efficiency of the nurses in all th.e hospitals which she visited.
She noted the hiigh moral character, the sense of duty, and the
technical skill of the nurses. She is confident that tliey take
their profession serioasly, love their work, and evince a keen
interest iii their patients.

It is hinted, however, that English nurses have certain
defects. The perfection of their training is apt to give thei
an overweening sense of their technical knowlecdge, and thus
give rise to a tendency to attach an exaggerated importance to
such knowledge, and to relegate the womanly qualities of
tenderness, sympathy and tact to a lower place.

The British Meclic«l Jowrnal in commenting says that the
French NJursing Superior lias here put her finger on thie weak
spot in our otherwise admirable system of n.ursing. "'The new
nurse with the half knowledge that makes lier magnify her
office is a source of danger in the sick-room, a grievous burden
to the household, a nuisance and too often a hindrance to the
doctor.

"The nurse here bas not yet set herseif up as a professional
rival to the physician as she lias in Amnerica. This is probably,
however, not due to a less faulty impression, but to the fact
that the 'Graduated Nurse' is still unknown anong us."

Many physiciaus of Toronto are coinparing our newest nurse,
the three years' graduate, with the two years' graduate
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of a few years ago, and are wondering which of them
possesses more of the "womanly qualities of tenderness, sympa-
thy and tact," which are, after all, the important qualities
in a good nurse.

FUNCTION OF THE THYROID AND THE
PARATHYROID.

It has been suggested by numerous investigators that the
-parathyroids have a different function from the thyroid gland,
and that it was the removal of the former which gave rise to
the acute symptoms which arise in certain cases. Kishi
(Virchow's Archiv.) however considers that the parathyroids
consist of embryonic thyroid tissue, which may, when the
thyroid is destroyed, be transforned into normal thyroid tissue.
As long as the thyroid perforns its function the parathyroids
lie dormant, but when the former organ is injured or removed
the parathyroids replace it and perform its work more or
less efficiently.

Kishi also carefully studied the blood of animals after thy-
roidectomy, and found that the red corpuscle; rapidly decrease
in' nuniber, while the leucocytes increase even as high as
38,00. He concluded that there was a toxie substance, prob-
ably a nucleoproteid, present in the blood under ordinary con-
ditiohs, which was taken up by the thyroid and destroyed.
This toxie substance lie believes to arise fron the nuclei of
nieat cells, taken into the body as food. It is, however, decon-
posed by the thyroid gland into bodies whose composition is
harmless to the animal economy.

This theory would explain why it is that carnivorous animals
die immediately after a thyroidcctomy, while herbivorous
animals lapse into a chronie condition. The toxie nucleo-
proteid is present in large quantities in animals that eat meat,
and they are overwhehned by it when the thyroid is put out
of action.

The corollary which could be attached to this is that no- meat
should be given to patients after a thyroidectomy ·till the
parathyroids have time to assume the function of the whole or
part of the thyroid destroyed.

4
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TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Mr. George Gooderham bas retired from the Board of
Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital after a service of
about twenty years. The announcòient of his retirement is
accompanied by the statement that he has promised a sum of
money to the hospital iii connection with the large scheme of
extension now in view. It is proposed to raise not less than
$1,000,000 by private, eivic and Government subscription.
The desire of the friends of the hospital is to erect a nuinber of
pavilions which, when completed, will form one large hospital
for all classes of disease excepting the infectious, and also for
iaternity cases. It is expected that the new institution, which

will be erected and managed chiefly in the interest of the sick
poor, will also afford excellent educational facilities to tUe
Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto. The advantages
and possibilities of such a hospital for teaching purposes have
been pointed out by Dr. Osler and nany other distinguished
visitors to Toronto in recent years.

The donations of Mr. Cawthra Mulock and Mr. George
Gooderham will form the nucleus to a fund which, it is hoped,
will reach a goodly size within two or three years. The
Ontario Government lias appointed Mr. Cawthra Mulock a
ineniber of the Board of Trustees of the Toronto General
Hospital in the place of Mr. Gooderham, resigned.

BRITISH MEDICAL ACT.

A bill of considerable importance was introduced by Gen.
Laurie in the British House of Comnons last year, which,
however, only received the first reading. It is expected that if
it is favorably considered by the profession in the Colonies
the bill will be reintroduced at the coming session. -The bill

provides that where examinations and c.urses of education at
the principal Colonial universities are in ail respects similar to-
those in the United Kingdom, the graduates from Greater
Britain shall be eligible to serve in the naval and civil services
of the Empire. Surgeons of the highest standing in Canada
holding commissions from His Majesty in the Militia volun-
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teered for service in South Africa during the war, and a complete
field hospital was offered by Canada. In both cases the War
Office refused to accept such service, on the ground that it was
contrary to the Medical Act of 1858 to permit a surgeon on the
Colonial register to attend professionally to British troops.
The object of the proposed bill is to relieve this disqualification.

NOTES.

Reunion of Toronto General Hospital Surgeons.
Eight members of the House Staff of the Toronto General

Hospital in 1892-93 had a pleasant reunion, December 29th.
when they dined at the Toronto Club. Among those present
were Dr. Charles O'Reilly, the Guest of Honor; Doctors H. B.
Anderson, Herb. Bruce and Harry Parsons, of Toronto; Dr,
J. N. E. Browin, of Dawson City; Dr. Middleboro', of Owen-
Sound; Dr. A. S. Tilley, of Bowmanville; and Dr. H. J. Way,
of Chicago.

Dr. O'Reilly congratulated his hosts, one and all, on their
great success during the past 'twelve years, and on their
devotion to the honorable profession, four having taken Englisi
degrees and two the F.R.C.S., by examination, after ha.ving
spent a year in the Toronto General Hospital.

Since 1876 some 220 house surgeons have been on duty in
the Toronto General Hospital for one year and longer, and it is
intended to inaugurate at once an "association of ex-house
surgeons." The nortality has indeed been remarkably small,
only eight of the 220 having died in twenty-eight years.

The American Journal of Nursing.
This journal, now in its fifth year, is owned, edited and

controlled entirely by nurses, and is standing for higher
education for nurses, both prelininary and technical. The
Christmas number contains many interesting articles, has many
illustrations and presents a renarkably good appearance.

A meeting of the Queen's University Aluinni Association
of Hamilton was held in that city, Dec. 16th, and a connittee
vas appointed to co-operate vith the Conmmittee of the Hamilton

Presbytery in raising nioney to increase the Queen's University
Endowment fund. Dr. Malloch acted as chairman of the
meeting.



DR. OSLER'S ADDRESS TO THE CANADIAN CLUB.

Dr. William Osler addressed the Canadian Club at their
luncheon on December 29th. The reception to Professor Osler
by the four hundred members who were present was most
enthusiastic.

Professor Osler, who was introduced as one who had become
the first physician within the British Empire, was received
with loud cheers. He addressed his hearers as " fellow-country-
men," and said it always gave him great satisfaction to return
to his old town, where he lad received his early education, and
where lie had so many friends. Taking up the serious part of
his subject, Dr. Osler said, ias Canadians they had three rela-
tions to consider-the country to the south, the motherland
and their own Canada. Fortunately, or unfortunately, the
nation to the south was one of the most powerful on earth. A
Briton should be proud of it, for no other nation, ancient or
modern, ever had sueh a child.

A very serious and important influence was that of gravita-
tion, the attraction of the larger body upon the smaller, which
caused an incessant dribbling over the border of their young
men. A million Canadians were in the States, many in promi-
nent positions in finance, and in the professions, particularly in
medicine and theology. There they had been successful by
reason of two special qualities, industry and thoroughness, the
only qualities worth anything in the make-up of a young man.
If it were only in the inatter of draining away the young men,
it would inake no difference, as plenty were left to run the
country. But a »more serious loss was that of the young
women. He had a patient once, a neurasthenic young man of
thirty or so, whose heart was not settled. Dr. Osler asked him
why lie did not get married. "Because all the girls I wanted
have gone to the States," was the reply. Of 651 women
engaged in nursing in six of the great eastern hospitals, 196
were Canadians. an enormous proportion, alnost one-third.

"Something should be done," said Dr. Osler, to stop the loss
of the mothers of the country. He suggested two ways.
Introduce a tax on bachelors. At twenty-five or twenty-six,
the inan who had -not a family to support ought to be helpinfr
the other fellow, and such a tax would be a reasonable anâ
rational political measure. The other way was an export tax
of 8100 on every girl who left Canada.

" She's worth more," the doctor remarked, while the club
hilariously assented. She was worth $1,000 to the country,
and it would pay to give lier family that to keep her at home.

In the States, those who went over were taken in and well
treated. Niever was it asked where did a man come from, but
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what could he do? lie was impressed with the 'xtraordinary
kindness of the feeling. there. They were not treated as
foreigiers, and after twenty years lie could say that not once
had the question côme up.

They might take a lesson from that, for he had noticed a
carping spirit in Canada against Americans.. It ill became
thlein to speak in any way derogatory of those among whom a
million of their own lived as brethren. He would rnge all
Canadians, when they thought of the war of the revolution, to
think low much that war had done for the Mother Country
and for Canada, when it brought overthe picked blood of the
United Empire Loyalists. When they thought of the Fenian
raid they should think of the silent raid going on ever since
fron Canada, and keep their mouths as witl a bridle. When
they thought of the Alabana claims, they should. think of the
thousands and thousands of dollars brought over every summer
by Aniericans to Canada. When they thought of the Alaskan
boundary, -they should think of the trek to the south of their
own citizens. He hoped they would live closely and coin-
fortably, in harnony.

British relationship was a very delicate problem. A great
nany miles separated then, and the tie was, after all, only a tic

of sentiment. He said only, but there was no stronger 4e.
Sentiment ruled them iii every relation of life. It sent their
young men to battle in South Africa, and what stronger was
needed ? Great care was needed by the politicians of the old
country and of this to promote a proper and organic unity.
Only three courses lay before them,ýannexation, independence,
or scie measure of iniperial federation. Great nonsense had
been . 'ed about the difficulties coniected with federation, b t
lie could see no remarkable difficulties in contrast with the
advantages. The chief difficulty was that Britain beyond the
seas wanted everything and would give nothing to the mother-
land in return. They had to take a share in the responsibilities
and could uot ask the Mother Country to be constantly provid-
mng for her children.

What were the ideals they should cherish for their own coun-
try ? Hie was glad to speak to them as men. Men under forty
cherish ideals. After forty they were not so easy to cherish.
It was sane and reasonable to think of themselves as a strong
race, and they were satisfactorily situated for the development
of one strong in body. Barely had a strong nation appeared
eIsewhere than in the north. The cold and xigor of the winter
was much to their advantage, and would produce a stronger
type than any other on the continent. In their generation, by
far the most virile nation would dwell north of the Great Lakes.
The amalgamation and commingling of the heterogeneous
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elements of English, Irish and Scotch -was the best mixture the
vorld had seen. He would get it arranged by Act of Parliament

that every fourth Upper Canadian should marry a. French-
Canadian girl, and the future of the race wouldbe assured.

They warited a strong race nientally. It was easy to grow
corn and potatoes, but they could flot grow brains.

"Brainus come hard and come high." But they could foster
elementary education by well-equipped schools and teachers.
No problem was more important than that of getting good
masters, for it wos not good for the boys to be brought up
under women. They nust pay better salaries, and make their
teachers feel they were doing useful and honorable work for
their country, wi ti a prospect of a provision for old ag- and
family. The university probleni vas rapidly approaching solu-
tion, and the rapidity with which theprovincial University was
growing imade him hope it would get to the breast of the pro-
vince and not be bottle-fed as it lias been so long.

Canadian literature, as represented in the magazines and
journals, -was advancing, and in one lino particularly, not mach
thought of by business muen, Canada reached a high level.
Poetry was a very imrortant matter, and they should not look
disparagingly upon it. Where there is ño vision the people
perislh, ha-1 been said of old, and the.vision caine not so much
to the people as by the poets. He would advise them wlen
they had a young fellow scribbling verses in the office to raise
his salar'v.

The nost important thing was to grow a strong race morally,
and it was the hardest of al. le did not think Canada immoral.
Homicides were less frequent, and drunkenness not so prevalent,
thougli sone of them with Scotch fathers might have a littie
tissue thirst. Illegitimacy was rare, and divorce rarer perhaps
than they would like it to be. Morally the country had niade
a good start, but tlere was far too much evil speaking, lying
and sbandcring in con,.eetion with poli tical life. It was entirel'
superfluous and unnecessary. Young nen in this atumospiere
ef slander and hostility towards opponents suffered great harm.
-He regrarded it as an infinitely worse vice than drunkenness.
The only vay to meet it was simple indeed.

They should deal with political opponents in an every-
day Christian spirit, or if not in the character of St. Paul's
noble Christian, at leat in that of Aristotle's true gentleman.
The young were taught to distrust by this nmud-slinging, and
that very easily passed from the sphere of politics to distrust
of one's neighbor, and to a general lack of humain sympathy
and brotherhood, which tiey should have to one another as
Canadians.



OPENI'qG OF THE NEW BUILDING OF THE
ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY

ASSOCIATION.

It was a happy coincidence and strikingly appropriate tlat
the newly-acquired building of the Ontario MNledical Library
Association should be formally opened by Dr-. William Osier,
of Jolhns Hopkins University, Baltimore, whose recent eleva-
tion to the regius professorship at Oxford is a source of pride
and satisfaction to bis Canadian fellow- countryinmen.

''he exer-cises which prefaced the formal opening by the
distinguished guest, commxnenced at four o'clock on the after-
noon of December 28th, Li the Counicil Room to the riglt of
the entrance of the new library, which is situated at No. 9
Queen's Park. Dr. J. F. W. Ross, President of the Association,
-was unavoidably absent, but anong those present were Dr.
B. A. Reeve, Vice-Presidlent of the Association and Dean of the
Medical Faculty ; Dr. N. A. Powell, Librarian; Dr. lerbert
Bruce, Treasurer; Dr. lerbert ffainilton, Secretary; President
Lonadon and Mr. Chester D. Massev.

Dr. Reeve. in welcoming the iembcrs of the association to
their new home, considered it a most happy coincidence that
Prof. Osier %was in the city at this time, for the association
owed a great deal to hin. Prof. Osler was the largest con-
tributor except one, Mr. Chester D. Massey, w%'ho lad supple-
mented his original donation with a gift of five thousand
dollars. Prof. Osier gave them more than his gift of one
thousand dollars, however, for he had given words of encourage-
ment and advice that were worth more than monev, and also
some additions to the library. It was appropriate that lie
should open the. library, not only as a large contributor. but as
a liberal contributor to tie literature of the profession. He
had written ene of the most popular works on medicine, a work
that was not only widely read, but consulted by medical mien
the world over.

Dr. Osier rose amid applause. It gave hin great pleasure to
be present, lie said, aud declare the building open. It was for
their intellectual refreshment, always in order for mnedical men,
and for friendly and social intercourse, also always in order.
The institution would have a dual influence, a very important
<direct infduence coming first. Tley could ail appreciate their
deficiencies. It was a poor doctor, indeed, who iad not borne
in to hinm the fact that le could be much better. There was
but one way of improvement, the careful and intelligent study
-of the cases before him. They talked of large experience and
years of practice, but tiese were not necessarily an advantage.
Years nighît bring sterility. Many did not study, and the
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older t.hey grew the worse doctors they got to be. They could
not study without books, and a good reference library was
alnost impossile for one doctor to gather together. It was
better to subscribe to such a library, and have access to aill the
periodicals and literature of the profession and keep up his
cases by reference to the experience of other men.

Such a library fostered the best traditions of the profession,
which, without disparageient to others, he considered were
older, better and nobler than those of any other profession.
They would renenber the Hippocratie oath and the high aims
of the Greek physieians, which never were equaled, and which
werc theirs to -dav. In a ihome of this sort suci traditions
should be nurture'd and fostered. There were few finer than
their own local traditions, and in such a place portraits of old
notables of the profession should be- hung, and books, papers
and imanuscripts obLained fromi their familits and stored there,
as wias done in Boston. The family papers of Dr. Widiner were
an <xample, and ail of these should be iii a fireproof safe.
Records of Dr. Bovell, Dr. Hodder and muany older men
should, and no doubt would. there find an appropriate store-
house.

Such an institution must have an important effect in creat-
ing a spirit of fraternity in the profession. There w.as too>
much antagonism, yet it vas astonishing- what a change had
taken place in the younger generation. Some of the old men
had bad teachers. In the Old Country the students had had
bad examples of hostility among tle promiinent iedical men,
and who could bhiune the studient who wvas tainted by their
action ? ."n) heaven's name," asked Dr. Osler, "what can we
expect froni a young man taught under such conditions ?" in
u rging a more fraternal sentiment in the ranks of the profes-
sion, Prof. OsLer said: "Never believe what you hear against
ybr brother practitioner-not even if vou know it to be true."

A littie self-sacrifice would do themn no harm and stimulate
then in connection with the library. When they got past the
bread-and-b,utter stage-and lie knew soue who had not got
past the bread stage-they should help as they were able The
public ought to know how difdicult it was for a doctor to save
anything in the ß.st twenty years of his practice. As they got
oun, sucl a building should becomne the object of their careful
solicitude.

Amid bursts of laughter he rallied t3hem on their tendencv
to stock investmeut and speculation. They had sunk too
mnuch in War Eagle and such ventures. Next tine a pronoter
came along they slould put S50 in Golden Fleece and $100 in
the library, a much better investment.

"You might have had the handsomest building in America,
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with marble front and Grecian candidate, if you had not been
such fools financially. Doctorg-do not appreciate the fact that
no doctor lias any finaucial sense. He is not in the profession
where he could get it." The library was only a start. They
should have their rooms not only filled with books, but a hall
built at the back. " God speed you in your future work," lie
concluded.

Cliester Massey, in a short address, said lie had a high
admiration for the iedical profession, and thought lie had
a good right to, for he hîad had more to do with them
than iost men of lis age, and they had treated him well.
There wais a formidable arraýy of physiciaus present, and he
hoped their presence augured well for the new-born child which
lie might say was now receiving infant baptisn. The grade of
service and quality of their work the world over entitled
inedicine to rank next to theology. An ounce of prevention
was worth a puund of cure, and as the ministers sounded their
notes of warning it vas the duty of the doctors to keep us out
of trouble physically, and prevention should be the strongest
elcment in their p-ractice. _Mr. Massey said that the contribu-
tion of which iley spoke should be credited to bis father'.s
estate, and that lie nerited no more credit than the humblest
citizen. He lioped they would find that tley had builded
better than they knew.

Dr. N. A. Powell, the Librarian, whom the chairman described
as the man wlho had done more for the librarv than any other
person, excepting the late Dr. J. E. Graham, was the next
s)eaker. Dr. Powell. was disposed to give a great deal of
credit to Dr. Ross. Owing largely to tie generous assistance
of Mr. C. D. Nassey, -Mr. Tinmothv Eaton, Mr. E. B. Osler, 3.-P.,
and Prof. Osler. they liad now, lie said, a ten-thousand dollar
building paid for, a lot under lease, and money on deposit to
meet interest, as well as a smaill surplus. he association, too.
was under indebtedness to die tiustees of the University of
Toronto for their generous consideraition in connection with the
lease. Extensive improvements were contemuplated at the rear,
and thîey must have ioney to carry on the work. Thespeaker
announced thiat roomns would be naned after the late Dr.
Graham and Prof. 0ier.

The building is very suitable for the present requirenents of
the library. The large n rth roon will be used for meetings;
the south front room for uew books and visitors; the room
behind as a coffee room. Upstairs there are five large rooms for
stacking books and a large bathroomn. A large brick building
n the rear will be used for surplus books and magazines.

Electrie lighting and hot water leating are installed through-
out the house, which lias been known as the Thorne residence,
9 Queen's Park.



THE NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION.

The reports presented at the seventh annual meeting of the
trustees of the National Sanitariuin Association, which was
held at the National Club, Decenber 1 Oth, were of a higlly
gratifying character, although the increasing dciands on the
institution call for a heavy outlay next year to insure the
continued success of the work.

Sir William R. Meredith, vice-president, occupied the chair,
and among those present at the meeting were Senator Geo. A.
Cox, W. J. Gage. J. J. Crabbe, lugh Blain, Edward Gurnev,
Dr. N. A. Powell, Fred Roper, treas.; J S. Robertson, secretary;
Ur ! J. H. Elliott, physician-in-charge of the Muskoka Cottage
Sanatorium, and Dr. C. D. Parfitt, physician-iin-clharge of the
Muskoka Free 1- ospital for Consumptives.

In the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium the nuniber of patients
under treatment during the year was two hundred and eighteen,
rather more than for the previous year, and much greater than
any other year. The Training School for urses, established
during the year, proved a success, and helped materially to
strengthen the institution. The ages of patients ranged from
ifceen to seventy. One hundred and twenty-five of the patients
were between fifteen and forty years of age.

Dr. J. H. Elliott, physician-in-charge of the Cottage Sana-
torium, keeps himself in close toue.h with the discharged
patients, and in this way is able to gather nuch valuable
information as to the effects of treatment. He states tiat of
twelve patit nts discharged in 1897-98 apparently cured, ten are
in perfect lealth after the lapse of sin to seven vears. The other
two could not be traced. In the sane year twenty-three were
discharged with the disease arrested. Four had not been traced.
Of the nineteen heard from, four have lapsed and died, and
one lias died of another disease. The remaining fourteen are
as well as on discharge, or better, and alnost all are at work.
In the year 1898-99 twenty-one were discharged apparently
cured. One has not been leard froin. One lapsed and .died;
the remaining nineteen are in goo.d health, and with one excep-
tion are at work. A summarized report shows that of cases
discharged apparently cured, five or six years ago, 95 per cent
are perfectly well, and of the arrested cases 55 per cent. are as
well as on discharge, and 19 per cent. are in perfect health.

THE FREE HOSITAL.

In the Muskoka Fre Hospital for Consumptives, which is
situated a mile from the Cottage Sanatorium, the parent insti-
tution of the National Sanatorium Association, one hundred and
ninety-seven patients were treated during the year. Thesehave
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cone entirely froni the wage-earning classes, and have com-
prised forty-five different oc.cupations. Seventy-eight of these
were froni Toronto; sixteen fromi Hamilton, five fron Ottawa,
five from Montreal. The others represented many different
parts of Ontario, as well as Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island. Dr. O. D. Parfitt, in his report of the hospital, refers to
th': increase of accommodation during the year by sixteen more
beds, but the congestion of the waiting list and the many calls
for admission show the great necessity there is for further
enlargement of accommodation.

In the report of the secretary, Mr. J. S. Robertson, special
reference is made to the spread of municipal interest in the work
of tie Muskoka Free Hospital, shown in a marked manner by
the contribution fron Hamilton of 84,000 in cash, besides $800
from the Daughters of the Empire of that city in furnishings,
and a further $400 that was expended in improving plumbing
in the lavatory and wash roons of the Hamilton and Went-
worti County Pavilion. Ottawa lias raised some 84,600, and
steps were taken at the annual meeting to provide special
accommodation for Ottawa patients. About *3*,000 lias also been
raised in Montreal, and is being applied to the care of needy
patients from that city.

The contributions received on maintenance and capital
account for the Muskoka Free Hospital for the year have
totaled some 826,000-the largest since the institution was
opened. The expenditure for bite year, however, lias been very
heavy. As other laundries rJused the work of the two Mus-
koka institutions for consumptives, the building of a laundry
and the installing of machinery became a necessity, and near]y
85,000 had to be expended in this direction.

he trustees, urged by the increasing calls for admission are
most aixious to increase the accommodation of the Free Hos-
pital to at least one hundred. This can be done only by an
increase in contributions during the new yCar upon which the
association lias entered. lhe ainount received through patients
on miiainteninee account is very little. Of the one hundred and
seven patients cared for during the year, forty-five were main-
tained absolutely free ; forty-one were charity patients from
the city of Toronto, nine fromn the city of Hamilton. One
hundred and two patients cortributed in part towards their
own support, but the daily average amount per patient received
fron individuals or municipalities was only 471 cents a day-2U
cents a day less tban the usual hospital per diema allowance.
Three iundred and eighty-seven patients altogether bave been
in residence in the hospital since it vas opened less than three
years ago. These -figures make it very clear that the large bank
overdraft against the institution that exists to-day, and hope of
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further extension can only be overconie by a generous response
from the publie at large, as the institution is caring for the
consumptive poor. without regard to creed or color, from all
parts of the Dominion.

Financially the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium lias made the
best showing of :any year in its history. 'The equipient of
the institution is conplete, and great satisfaction exists
among the patients. There is still, however, a bank over-
draft on maintenance and capital account of the Cottage
Sanatorium of some 815,000 which lias yet to be overtaken.

Reference was made in the secretary's report to the statisties
of the Secretary of the Provincial Board of -Health, showing a
decrease of 40 per cent. in the deaths froi consumption in the
last three years.

DEATHS FOR OCTOBER, 904.

OFFICE OF TIE SECRET.%RY
PRovINcIAL BoARD OF HEALTr.

The lealth of the Province forOctober, based upon the returns
of 760 nunicipalities, nay be considered highly satisfactory, as
the deaths fron all causes are 31 less than those reported for
the same period last year, yet notwithstanding'the population
reporting is greater by ten thousand. The most pleasing
features of the returns arc the reduction in both eases and
deatlis of all infectious diseases, with the exception of typhoid
fever, there being a case decrease of 23 per cent. and in deatlis 10
per cent., as may be seen by the table below.

The total deatlis recorded fromn all causes are 2,091, represent-
ing a reporting population of 2,092,300, which makes a death-
rate of 12 per cent. per thousand, as conipared with 6,122 deaths
for a population of 2,081,534, for the corresponding period of last
year, which gave a death-rate of 12.2 per cent. Smallpox bas
almost disappeared, only one case being reported for the
mnonth.

Scarlet fever has-also reached a very low point, there being
177 cases and 10 deaths, or a case decrease of 23 per cent.

Diphthria.--As may be seen by the raturns, this disease has
shown the greatest decrease of any of the infections diseases,
having dropped from 541 cases and 66 deaths to 239 cases, and
34 deaths, being a case decrease of 55 per cent. and in deaths
50 per cent. as compared with the same month a yea:r ago.

Typhoid Fcver.-The returns for this diseise show but little
change over the preceding month,, but compared with October,
1903, there is an 'increase both in cases reported and also in
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deaths returned, the increase in the iuînber of reported cases,
is no sloubt due to the fact that inedical practitioners are now
aware of their responsibility, and more readily comply with the
Act, the marked increase in deaths would indicate the type was
more virulent.

In this connection, that portion of the quarterly report of
the secretary as adopted by the Board on November 11th last,
regarding vater supplies, may be quoted, its perusal is worthy
of careful consideration by individuals as well as municipal
authorities.

It is, however, quite evident from the information to hand,
that water pollution is the cause in every instance of the out-
break, which emphasizes the fact that the utmost care must be
taken by health authorities to preserve their water supplies
from contamination, whether the source be wells, lakes or
stream. Too often the relative positions of the well or the
intake pipe and the barn, stable or cesspool, are not carefully
considered, and a long-continued rain storni results in water
contamination by reason ofthe large anmount of surface washings
carried directly into the source of supply, with the inevitable
result of an outbreak either of enterie fever or some intestinal
trouble, according to the specifie character of the bacterial infec-
tion. To prevent this pollution, itshould be the duty of each local
Board of Health to employ an intelligent officer to examine
periodically into the conditions surrounding the water supply
of eaci inhabitant, and, if necessary..take samples for laboratory
examination; further, if pollution is found to exist, either the
source of the saine should be removed or condemned, and the
supply from that particular source being unfit for domnestic use,
forthwith stopped.

Further, municipal authorities must be alert to the fact that
what bas been a source of good water supply often become, by
reason of the rapid growth of the place, a polluted. well, stream
or lake, presenting a condition which at the time of the incep-
tion of the system was never considered. In the case of a town,
the sewage eiptied into a body of water from which the water
supply is taken, bas increased to such an extent that admixture
takes place throuigh the very increase in·voluie. In the srnaller
towns and villages without public systems, the pollution of wells
and springs is an ever-nereasing difficulty, and it behooves the
individual householder and local authorities to bear this in niind-
and see to it, that these sources are not contami~na;ted by the
placing of the cesspools or stables in too cloSe, proximity to
either, with the rapid growth of towns whereby -fields become
througlh the erection of dwellings, the abode of perhaps hun-
dreds of persons, it cannot be expected that what in a primitive
state is pure, will remain so.
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The question here arises, what is the best course to pursue in
regard to both public and private supplies.

in view of the fact that it is almost impossible to be your
brother's keeper and have a control over low and wlere lie shall
dispose of his wash, sewage and excreta, and also that water is
often polluted at, a considerable distance fromn the point where
it is taken for consunption. The one answer is to filter before
use, for with the proper kind of fiter in use, we have assuredly
the best guarantee of always securing a drinking water whicl
is likely to be at all times free from contamination. Though
to inaintain this standard in the case of corporations, it requires
the local authorities to place the system in charge of a coin-
tent official, and this Board should not only require an annual
report from the local authorities, but should, for the interests of
the general public, institute a periodie inspection of both water
and sewage systens.

I would particularly point out the danger of the pollution of
milk supplies by reason of the use of the contaminated well
water of the farmyard, which water is used to wash out the
milk cans-too often I fear is the ' infection spread fromn this
source, for the cool crystalline spring water of the farmnyard is
not always free from contamination, and therein often lurks the
gern of typhoid.

COMPARATIVE TAB-LE FOR T CTOBER-Tiiis YEAR AND LAST.

1934. 1903.
DisEASES. CASES. DEATIIS. CASES. DEATS,

Smallpox........... 0 7 O
Srarlet Fover..... 177 10 232 9
Diphtheria........ 239 34 541 66
Measles.......... 1 1 2 1
Whooping Cough. 20 7 30 17
Typhoid Fever.... 265 63 178 43
Coxisumlption. 169 1i59 169 169

872 274 1159 305

CHAS. A. HODGETTS, M.D.,
Secretary Provincial Board of fealth.



Personals.

Dr. Ward Woolner is prac.tising at Ayr, Ont.

Dr. El. L. Burris is practising at Lacombe, Alta.

Dr. W. A. Wilson is practising at Dundurn, Assa.

Dr. Robert McCaffrey is practising at Armstrong, B.C.

Dr. C. R. Richardson, will remove to 184 Bloor Street W. in
May.

Dr. G. R. McDongah leaves on January 25th for a two
months' trip to Algiers and the East.

Dr. W. T. King Dodds, of Cincinnati, visited his relatives in
South Parkdale during Christmas week.

Dr. S. R. .Richardson, of Eglinton, lias been appointed an
Associate Coroner for the County of York.

Dr. Charles Sheard, of Toronto, lectured before the Unitarian
Club, at Webb's restaurant, December 19th, 1904.

W. A. Scott, M.B., F.R.C.S. (Eug.), of 576 Church Street,
Toronto, has been appointed a demonstrator of Anatomy in the
Medica] Faculty of the University of Toronto.

Dr. Leslie R. N. Hess has recently recovered from a very
severe attâck of typhoid, and has begun practice in Hamilton,
at 648 Barton Street East, in the office until recently occupied
by Dr. Thomas Douglas.

.Dr. J. M. Rogers, of Ingersoll, who with Mrs. Rogers and
Miss Rogers, of Toronto, left on August 8th for a trip to
England, has recently returned, and reports having had a most
enjoyable visit. Most of bis time was spent in the London
hospitals, but he also visited Glasgow and Edinburgh
infirmaries.

Dr. Sullivan announced at the banquet of Queen's Medical
College, December 15th, his intention of resigning the chair of
Surgery at the end of the present session. Fifty years ago lie
entered the College as a student. and the adthorities of Queen's
University will celebrate his Jubilee by conferring upon him
the degree of LL.D.

Dr. Robert Koch, of Berlin, started for South Africa, Decem-
ber 17th, to engage in a further seientific investigation of
rinderpest and other animal diseases. Ris last trip devoted to
the discovery of these diseases was in behalf of the British
Government. In the course of his investigations sone problems
arose which lie had not time to solve. His present trip will be
devoted to the study of these problerms.



an l90sObituary.

REGINALD PERCY VIVIAN, M.D.

Dr. Vivian died at his home in Barrie after a short illnèss
from diphtheria, Dec. 8th, aged 30 years. He graduated from
the University of Toronto in 1889.

ARCHIBALD S. KIRKLAND, M.D.

Dr. Kirkland died at Collingwood, Dec. 9th, aged 60 years.
He was graduated fron Victoria College in 1869, and practised
for many years at Collingwood.

DAVIDSON MACDONALD, M.D.

Dr. Macdonald died in Toronto, Jan. 3rd. The cause of death
was supposed to be dilatation of the heArt following lagrippe.
He was ordained as a Methodist minister in 1864, and graduated
in medicine from Victoria University in 1873. The same year
he went to Japan to establish the Canadian Methodist Mission.
lis headquarters for over thirty years were at Tokio. He was
well known in Japan- as both a physician and missionary, and
was associate physician attached to the British embassy.

ROBERT HENRY SOMERS, M.D.

The many friends of Dr. Bob Somers in Canada were shocked
to receive the announcement of his death in the Toronto daily
papers of Jan. 4th. .Immediately after graduating M.B. from
the University of Toronto in 1896, lie went to Iowa and settled
n LeMors, where he soon acquired a large and lucrative prac-

tice. After exposure to cold on Dec. 27th he had an attack
of pneumonia. The following Saturday and Sunday he ap-
peared to be doing well, but the next day he took a ^.urn for
the worse and died on Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, aged 33. He was a
son of Mr. Frank Soiners, of Toronto, and was well known and
nuch liked by his friends in this city and vicinity.



Book Reviews.
Disoases of the Liver, Gall-Bladder and Bile-Duots. .By H. 1). ROLLEST0o, M.D.

(Cantab ), F. R.0.P., Fhys'Ëician to St. George's H ospital, London. P'hiladel-
phia, New York, London: W. J. Saunders & Co. Turonto. J. A.
Carveth & Co., Limnited.

This book by Dr. Rolleston is worthy of his reputation and
experience, and will at once be accepted as an authoritative
work. The researcli shown and the wicle acquaintance with
the whole range of imedical literature on these subjects vill be
the admiration of physicians, and the thorough treatinent given
not only to every part of the subject, but to every detail, is a
mnatter of great satisfaction, e.g., the Section on Cholelithiasis.
It is no unconnon thing to find ten or a dozen brief references
to clinical cases on one page, each having a footnote inentioning
the source with the page, date, etc. A great many instructiv'e
cases are given froni Dr. Rolleston's own practice and from St.
George's Hospital. Diagnosis and treatinent are the strong
points of the book, which is thoroughly modern and scientific.
The illustrations are of marked excellence, and the mechanical
appearance of the book leaves nothing to be desired.

Progressive Medicine, Vol. IV., December, 1904. A Q uarterly Digest of Ad-
vances, Discoveries and Improvenients in the Medical and Surgical Sciences.
Edited by HonaatT Awaity H'ans, M.D., Professor of Therapeuties and
Materia Medica in the JeffLerson Medical College of Philadelphia. Octavo,
374 pages, 79 illustrations. Per annum, in fou r clot.h-bound volumes,
89.00; in paper biding, *6.00; carriage paid to any address. Philadel-
phia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co., Publishers.

The contributors to this last volume of 19G4 are Belfield'
Bloodgood, Bradford, Landis and Steele, treating of diseases of
the digestive tract and allied organs, liver, pancreas and peri-
toneumin, anesthetics, fractures, dislocations, amputations, surgery
of the extrernities and orthopedics, genito-urinary diseases of
the kidneys, and a practical therapeutie referendum, the latter
being one of the best features of the book.. In another part of
the PRACTITON E appears an extract on alcohol which we have
abstracted froin the referendum. This voluni is exceedingly
helpful to the general practitioner.

The innals of Srgery, in presenting. heir concluding number
of the fortieth volume, do so in a nost elaborate style, the
table of contents of whieh we reproduce in miniature. There
are 300 pages of orig(inal matter by authors of world-wide
reputations on subjects diverse, but of the utmost importance.
The illustrations, both half-tone and colored, are of the finest, and
enhance the value of the articles very materially. The most
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striking paper in the number is one by Prof. Warbasse, illus-
trated, in which he describes a case so wonderful that if the
proof was not positive it would appear like a fairy story. To-
imagine that so many articles could possibly be swallowed and
remain in the stomach, and be renioved, is really beyond our
belief, but the fact remains, and the case will pass into history
as a record breaker.

The first number of the Annals of Swrgery appeared January,
1885, and has continued ever since under the saine editorial
supervision. It is the only journal in the Englisli language

Vol. XL. D>ECEMBER. 1po4 No. 6

ANNALS OF
SURGERY

A Montly Review of Surgcal Science and Prctice.
ta.d i LEWIS ETEPt PLC!E . .L., L.. 14 D.. .

J. WiLVLo WrE P.,D.. SR W.ULM MCE. . ... LD.
,W. WATSON ClttfME CB. R3ý . .

TABL.E OF CONTENTS

P.hs.d N..Iy by J. k. LIPPINCOTT COMPAN<Y. PM.I.del.. P..

I ea sm.O.IU .c.....*Co.. Ls.r.. Acrt.a. as c .. , a. . ..

devoted entirely to surgical subjects. One can follow the great
strides in surgery during the past two decades in the pages of
the Anbnals and be astonished at the. progress. It began in the
days of Lister's Spray, and has seen the great success of anti-
septic surgery, achieved practically upoh the great and solid
foundation laid by Lister, but elaborated and carried out by -
the mnany noble and grand surgeons since. The surgery of the.
past wvas wonderfui, but the successes of the present are really
due to the adv;antages gained by Lister's exposition.
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Tlie collaborators to the editor, )r. Lewis S. Pilcher, have
had mucli to do in making t.he Anncls what they are. We can
safely say the journal is unique, dignified and absolutely ethical.
It is with the greatest pleasure that we congratulate the editors
and present publishers on the completion of their fortieth
volume, and wish them every success in the future, and may
they long continue to publish the AnnaIs in the.saime style and
rich quality of articles.

Atlas and Epi(oms of Goueral Pathologic Histology. By Di. H. Duxacx, of
Munich. Edited vith additions, by LuDvm iEToEN, M.D., Professor Of
Pathology, Rush Medical College, in afliliation with the University of
Chicago. With 172 colored figures on 77 lithographic plates, 36 text cuts,
many in colors, and 371 pages of text. Philadelphia, New York, London :
W. B. Sainders & Co. 1904. Cloth, '5.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A.
Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto.

This new athis in Saunders' Medical Hand-Atlases is a
w'rthy addition to the series. All the accepted views regarding
Lie sigriificance of pathologic processes have been concisely
stated, conflicting theories having been wisely omitted. The
illustrations have been made from original specinens without
combining different microscopie fields, extraordinary care
having been taken to reproduce themn as near perfection as
possible. In many cases as high as twenty-six colors have been
required to reproduce the original painting. In editing the
volume, Dr. Hektoen has incorporated inuch useful inatter;
and unquestionably this atlas will be as favorably received as
the previous volumes on Special Pathologie Histology. In our
opinion, it will be found of unusual value to the medical
profession generally.



Selections.

The Treatment of Bright's Disease.
Fully fifteen years ago the writer of this editorial began to

advocate the employient of a more generous diet in the treat-
nient of chronie renal disease and increasing experience lias
firmly convinced him that a generous diet in the majority of
instances of this nalady, provided digestion is in fairly good
order, produces much better results for the patient than the in-
stitution of a rigid iilk diet which for so many years bas been
popular with the profession.

We are glad to notice that before the Seetion of Medicine of
the last neetiLg of the British Medical Association Dr. Hale
'White, of London, took a strong stand in favor of feeding
patients with chronic Bright's disease with an adequate quan-
tity of nourishing material. The loss of albumen through the
kidneys is easily compensated, and rarely ainounts to enougi
to cause any drain upon the general system. In other words,
albuininuria is not a symptom which requires the employment
of'remedies, dietetie or otherwise. He well says that under the
impression that a small supply of milk is the best diet for dimin-
ishing work of the kidneys, the patient with chronie nephritis
is starved, and his heart sufiers starvation-a state of affiairs
iade worse by the fact that, as the arteries thicken, the heart's

work increases. Speaking of the most common type of chronie
Bright's disease, nanely, interstitial nephritis, lie expresses the
belief, nl which we coincide, that as a rule the disease is treated
too zealously, and that in the desire to spare the kidneys the
patient is starved, with the result that the only means by
wlich the degenerative process can be retarded, namely, the
maintenance of general good health, is impaired. As we do
not know of any artièles of ordinary diet which can be con-
sidered really harinful in granular kidney, it is best to give
the. patient ordinary plain digestible foods containing the
normal proportions of proteids, fats, carbohydrates and salts,
just as it is necessary ' > give a person in healthi a similar
mixed diet. It need hardly be stated that highly seasoned
foods, or foods which are diflicult of- digestion, should be inter-
dicted. Again, we are glad to note that Dr. White is in accord
-with us in believing that the limitation of these patients to a
diet of chicken -ad fish without any red mîeat is entirely unne-
cessary. Not.only does sucli a limitation do no good, but it is
often harinful inl the sense that it makes the patient consider
himself seriously ill and also diminishes his appetite.

In connection with the treatnent of chronie parenchymnatous
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nephritis, Er. Hale White is even more emphatie, believing that
a limited diet makes the nisery of the patient greater, and as
there is no possible hope of recovery, there is no use in
inaking him sufifer by depriving him of articles of food which
lie desires. As most cases of parenchynatous nephritis do not
survive ciglteen months after the beginning of the disease, do
what we will in the way of treatmeit, the institution of a
strictly limited diet simnply adds to the diseomfort.

Much discussion bas existed amongst physicians as to the
quantity of water which should be allowed patients suffering
from Bright's disease. Some believe that the amount should be
ae small as possible on the ground that it engorges the vessels
and increases the labor of the heart. That this cardiae influence
is an important one we doubt, but as Edsall and others have
shown that excessive water-drinking increases nitrogenous
netabolism, and as the kidneys in Bright's disease are unable

to deal with the products of normal metabolisn,. it would seem
evident that excessive quantities of -vater must be harmful.
On the other hand, there can certainly be no good result from
depriving the patient of water to the extent of making bim
suffer.

The employment of a .rigid milk diet in the treatment of
Bright's disease is, we think, an illustration of the villingness
of many physicians to follow the advice given them in text-
books withe-r.t a careful consideration of the pathological and
physical coî ditions which may be present in the individua'
patient, and we think we can state, witliout fear of contradic-
tion, tlfat the physician of to-day wlho prescribes the red meats
and insists upon a nilk diet ou the part of a patient suffering
froim ihronie nephritis is following a fashion, rather than a.
method suggested by a careful considcration of the action of
these foods in the body, and the condition of the kidneys and
the tissues in general during the progress of this disease.-
Ed. in Thlerapeutic Gzette.

Quinquaud's Sign of Alcoholism.
A new sign of chronie alcoholism has been lately brought to

notice from several .uarters, and as it appearà to be well
authenticated iedical nien may be glad to avail fhemselves of
such information as it affords. The sign was first discovered
by Quinquaud, but was not published to the world tilt seven
years after his death. Since then Maridort and Firbringer
have both directed attention to it. The sign is elicited by
making the patient place the tip of his fingers, weil spread out,
perpendicularly against those of the examiner, -when, if the
patient is of alcoholie habtis, fhe examiner feels a nuiuber i-f
slight shocks as if the phalanges of the patiet were rapidly
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pressed against eaeh other and against the paln of the examiner.
The sensation experienced by the examiners is said to be simi-
lar to that of crepitus such as is felt in arthritis deforinans, but
it has also certain indescribable peculiarities of its own. This
crepitus can be heard by the stethoscope and sounds like fric-
tion, though in autopsies on patients who have exhibited it no
undue dryness or roughness of the articular ends of the bones
bas been found. Nor has it any relationship with alcoholic
treinor, for -wlereas Füirbringer found marked tremor in only 7
per cent. of drinkers, lie found Quinquauxds sign present in
nearly 92 per cent. The pathology of the condition that pro-
duces this creaking is very obscure, and after discussing it
Friibringer concludes that it mnust be a neurosis, but this result
is arrived at more by excluding organie causes than by any
positive evidence of nervous derangement. The sign is not
likely to be of much practical value, but it is certainly an inter-
esting clinical phenomenon.-- Aledical Press and cirelar.

Eczema.
The following mnethod of treating this condition is ciiven

by Lassar, in the Derimt. Zischr.:
It is necessary to inquire very carefully to discover the cause

of the cutaneous inflanmation. Very frequently the cause is
found to be some external irritant rather than somne perversion
in the constitution or the blood. If the dermnatitis is recent,
induced by some external irritant, it is necessary to purify the
surface, vhich nay be done as follows : A warn bath arith the
addition of bran and a bland, never a niedicated, soap, or by
fomenting with an infusion of canomile flowers. Then the
af'ected parts are to.be enveloped for lalf an hour. three times
a day, in compresses moistened with a 1 to 1,000 watery solu-
tion of zinc sulphate. The compresses are to be replaced by
fresh ones as soon as they beconie warm. This alternation of
evaporating fomentation and cooling contraction iiitates the
natural activity of the absorbing capillaries, and is grateful to
the patient. Directly on the moist follows the dry treatmnent,
vhich consists of the free application of a simple dusting powder,

the cheapest and nost serviceable being a fine pure talc. If
itching is proninent a 1 to 2 pcte.iL solution of carbolie acid
nay be added. If burning is present it is well to add froni to 1.
per cent. of menthol. By the establisiment of aprotective laver,
frequentlyrenewed and kept in position by bandages,thedaiaged
epidermnis is replaced by a regenerated epidermis. This nethod
of procedure in time renders the skin dry and its smnoothness
can be restored if a pasto composed of zinc oxid 60 parts, olive
oil 40 parts, be thickly smeared on, dusted over with tale,
covered with cottonwool and a light bandage applied. In the
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morning the part is best cleansed by olive oil to avoid fresh
irritation, If pustules forin each one should be opened with
an aseptie knife, compresses moistened with aluminum acetate
are to be applied and later a vaselin starch paste:

1 Zinci oxidi,
A nyli .......................... iä ii 8
Vastini ........................... ss 15

M. Sig. Apply as directed.

Acidi salicylici gr. x-xx (.6-1.2) iy be added if itching is
intense. In the parasitie forms, if superficial, this sane paste
with the addition of froim 10 to 20 per cent. of sulphur is
efficient. When deeper infiltrations are present a success is
hardly possible without tar. The crusted eczeima of the face in
.children cai be rapidly eured if managed as follows: It must
be carefully cleansed. oiled over, then washed without so inuhe
friction as to cause bleeding; then thickly sineared with a.
salve of

11 Olei rusci,
Sulphuris sublimati .............. .. ss 15
Vaselini,
Saponis domestici .................. .à i 30
Crete alba...................... 5iiss 10

'\i. Sig. Apply locally, cover with powder and bandage.
-- Jour. .M. A.

Tuberculous Cystitis.
Hartnann advises the injection into the empty bladder of

fron three to eight drachmns, depending on the tolerance of the
bladder, of a mixture of iodoform, one part; sterile liquid
vaseline, twenty parts. The patient is instructed to stop the
flow of urine when the oil appears. This controls the pain iii
·the bladder. Some patients are able to retain the vaseline for
from three to six days. Wlhen the pain reappears instillations
of from twenty to thirty drops of a mixture of iodoform, 1 part;
liquid guaiacol, 5 parts; and sterile vaseline, 100 parts are
given once or twice daily. Capsules containing 0.15 grain of
iodoform and 0.75 miim of creosote are now administered.
Such surgical procedures as excision of tuberculous ulcers of the
bladder. or nephrectoimy for un::ateral tuberculous kidney
should be perforimed when indicated.-Cimcal Revi-w.
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE.

HOW BREAKAGE OF BOTTLES CAN BE REDUCED TO A MINIMUM.

(Abstract froin the National Dri«ugist. of St. Louis. Mo., October. 1901.)

The greatest obstacle that lies in the way of producing a
sound container for liquids occluding gases under high
pressure, as, for instance, solutions of hydrogen pei oxide, is the
fact that no process for naking unbreakable glass has yet been
discovered.

Up to the present, the ordinary amber glass botties have
been found totally inadequate and intrustworthv, though a
device patented by Mr. Charles Marchand goes far towards
overcoming this delinquency.

This device practically reduces the danger of bursting of the
bottles to a minimum. As long as the bottles having this
device arc kept in stock standing up, the pressure resulting
fron shaking, high temperature in course of transit, etc., will
not rise much above four or five pounds to the square inch;
and, therefore, though occasionally a bottle may crack or
burst, it is not due to pressure, but to the inherent imperfection
of the glass, arising either from the lack of homogeneity, or
else inperfect annealing, or both, to which we have already
referred.

The worst feature of this unreliability in the bottle is, that
there is no accuratte way of detecting it. A bottle nay be sub-
mitted to a pressure of a hundred pounds to the square inch,
withont betraying signs of weakness, yet even with nothing in
it, it may burst or crack within an hour.

The only renedy in these conditions as to the bottles, and
that is not absolute, is in changing the material fromn which the
containers are made, and substituting, for the unreliable amber
glass, a good article of flint glass. While, as we have intimated,
this does not absolutely reniove the danger of loss by ex-
plosion or cracking, it greatly reduces it, and when the flint
glass container is closed by 31archand's Safeiy Valve Stopper,
danger is reduced to a minimum, beyond which, in the liresent
condition of the technics of bottle making, it is impossible
to go.

This is cxactly -w'hat Mr. Charles ?\archand, the manufac-
turer of hydrozon-e, glycozone, peroxide of hydrogen, etc., in-
tends to do. Just as soon as his present stock of amber glass
containers is exhiausted, lie will use exclusively flint glass,
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every bottle being corked vith an automatie safety valve
stopper. By adopting these expedients, Mr. Marchand, having
done all in his power to prevent breakage, can go only one step
further-to make good any losses from that direction-replace
the bottles that get broken froni this cause. Beyond this
it would be -unreasonable to expect him to assume further
responsibility. The actual danger to life or Iinb from the
bursting of a bottle of bydrogen peroxide, or any of Mr.
Marchand's preparations, is trivial. as compared with those
arising fron the explosion of bottles of beer, ginger ale, cham-
pagnes and other sparkling wines, or ieavilyv aerated waters.

When any of these rupture, the fragments are driven, not
only with al) the force and energy of the already liber-
ated gases, but with the augmuented energy of the residual
ga s suddenly set free, and so may inflich. severe, sonetimes
irreparable damage. The safety-valve arrangement in the
stopper of bottles of hydrozone prevents the sudden disen-
gagement of a great volume of gas.

Assuming tlat through some imperfection of the stopper the
puncture should close as soon as the pressure from within rose
to a point far within that required for the rupture of the
bottle, the stopper, not being wired but nerely tied down, will
be forced out.

But glass is a, proverbially brittle and treacherous substance,
and it is liable to break in the hands of anybody, at any
moment, and without any discoverable or apparent cause, and
that whether filled or not. As a consequence there must
always be some risk attached to the haindling of glass con-
tainers. The best that can be donc as we have suggested
elsewhere, is to reduce the risk of rupture or fracture to a
minimum, and this Mr. Marchand lias done, not only by his
safety stopper device, but also by the promised substitution of
the stronger flint glass. The retail trade will, we are sure,
welcome this latter change most L-artily, since it completes
and supplements the efforts made in the mechanical direction,
and thus remnoves, as far as lies in human efforts, all danger
arising fron handling M archand's goods.

We direct the attention of our readers to the medical practices
for sale among our advertising pages, offered by Dr. W. E.
Hamill, medical broker, who conducts the Canadian Medical
Exchange. Physicians desiring to cither sel] or buy a medical
practice cannot do better than take advantage of the doctor's
ripe experience and rich equipne, t either to secure or dispose
of a medical practice. His system certainly offers to the pro-
fession a short-eut to the end desired.
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An O'd Remredy Combined with a Newer One,
The Massachusetts Medical Jowrnal recently publislhed the

following, which will no doubt be interesting to our readers:
We believe that menbers of the miiedical profession should

familiarize themselves with the combination tablet of anti-
kamnnia and heroin. The first of these, anf*'annia, years ago
established a prominent place for itself as a mnost reliable anti-
pyretic, antineuralgic, and general pain reliever, while heroin
is, by all odds, the most efficient of recent additions to our list
of remedies. The advantages of this combination are fully
illustrated by a report of cases submitted t. us by Dr. S. Boone,
Professor of Surgery and Pharnacology, College of Physicians
and Surgeons, St. Louis. We reprint three of said cases, as
eah bas sorne particular features which successfully called into
use in a most beneficial manner the synergetie action of these
two drugs:

" CASE 1.-J. P., athlete. Suffering fron an acute cold. On
exainination found temperature 101° with a, euugh and bronehial
rales. Patient complained of )ain induced by constant cougli-
ing. Prescribed antikamnia and heroin tablets, one every four
hours. A fter taking six tablets, the cougli was entirely relieve).
Pati-nt continued taking one tablet three times daily for tliree
days, wlhen lie ceased taking them, and there has been no reLurn
of the cough or pain.

"CAsE 2.-Ed. H., aged 30. Family history-lhereditary con-
sumption. Hemorrhage from lungs eighteen montls ago. His
physician had me cxamine sputumn; found tubercle bacilli.
After prescribing various renedies with very little improve-
ment, T placed hin on antikamnia and lieroin tablets, prescrib-
ing one tablet three times a day and one on retiring. He lias
since thanked me for saving himi many sleepless nights, and
wbile I an aware lie never can be cured, relief has been to hii
a great pleasure and one which lie has not been able to get
heretofore.

" CASE 3.-Wmn S., aged 28. Lost twenty pounds in last
thirty days. Consulted me July 9th. I thouglt lie most eer-
tainly would fall victin to tuberculosis. Evening tem perature
101° with night-sweats and a very troublesone cougli with lanci-
nating pains. Pre.scribed 1-100 gr. atropine to relieve the
excessive night-sweiats and one antiko.mnia and heroin tablet
every four hours, with the result that lie bas entirely recovered
and is now at work as usual.

''Neither in these, nor in any other of ny cases, were any
untoward after-effiects evidenced, thus showing a new and dis-
tinctive synergetic action and one which cannot help being
beneficial."


